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SIERRA CLUB AND GEORGIA PIRG'S PETITION TO HAVE THE AIIMINISTRATOR
OBJECT TO SEVEN GEORGIA POWER COAL FIRED POWER PLJrNTS TITLE V
OPERATING PERMIT AMENDMENTS

I.

INTRODUCTION

A recent scientific study claims that air pollution from power plants shortens thle lives
of over 1,600 people in Georgia each year.' 2,58 1,516 Georgians live in areas that the
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has designated as failing to meet the
health based ambient air quality standard for ground level ozone.2 Ozone is a powerful lung
irritant that can cause shortness of breath, coughing, burning eyes, chest pain, asthma attacks
and other respiratory problems as well as a lessened ability to fight off disease and inf~ction.~
The 13 county Metro Atlanta area has exceeded EPA's health based National Ambient Air
Quality Standard (NAAQS) for over two decades. The fact that Metro-Attlanta had alrrlost
twice as many violations of the ozone NAAQS in 2002 as it did in 2001 ir; not a positive
trend. While some may try to blame this on the weather, it ignores the fact that we could
control emissions of ozone forming chemicals to avoid dangerous levels of' ozone under any
weather conditions. However, as the ambient air monitoring data shows, we are not doing
that.
There are also significant economic consequences of air pollution. For example, the
US EPA has concluded that the direct benefits from the Clean Air Act from 1970 to 1990 had

a central tendency estimate of $22.2 trillion dollars. During the same period, implementing
the Clean Air Act had a direct cost of $523 billion. This means that the economic benefit of
the Clean Air Act outweighed the costs by more than a factor of 42.4 Geor,gia7sair pollution

'

Death, Disease and Dirty Power, Clean Air Task Force, October 2000, at 22 available al:
http://www.cleartheair.org/fact/mortality/mortality~tudy.vtml?PROACTIVEID=cecfcecfccc6cdccc5cecfcfcf
c5cecfc9cbcccac6c6c7c9c5cf.
2
Smog Watch 2000, Clean Air Network, June, 2000 at 11 available at
http://www.cleartheair.org/fact/SmogWatch2000.pdflPROACTIVE~ID=cecfcfcfcacacacElc6c5cecfcfcfc5cecfca
cfc9c6c8cecec9c5cf.
Id. at 16.
EPA, The Benefit and Costs of the Clean Air Act: 1970 to 1990 EPA Report to Congress, EPA-410-R-97-002,
Oct. 1997 at Abstract.

problems have reached such levels as to catch the attention of the media inc:luding major
local newspapers. See e.g. May 1,2001 Atlanta Journal, "Bad air days: Atlanta ranks sixth in
pollution."
Interposed between Georgians and the air pollution is the Clean Air Act. In simple
terms, the Clean Air Act requires the EPA to set standards for safe ambient air and then
requires air pollution control agencies to issue permits to major stationary sources of air
pollution as well as implement regulations to control pollution from mobilc: sources. The
permits for major stationary sources are designed to ensure that aggregate air pollution does
not exceed ambient air quality standards.
This petition concerns Georgia Environmental Protection Division's (EPD) failure to
take the legally mandated steps necessary to end the two decade long public health tragedy of
excess ozone levels in the Metro Atlanta area. One of the key tools in our fight to end unsafe
levels of ozone is the requirement that before new facilities are constructed that will add
more pollution to the Metro Atlanta area, the owner of the new facility must obtain
reductions in pollutants from existing facilities that are greater than the 1evl:ls of pollution the
new facility will emit. These reductions are known as offsets. Offsets must be real,
permanent, enforceable and surplus. Georgia EPD has issued amendments to the Title V
permits for seven coal fired power plants that are in or contribute pollution to the Metro
Atlanta nonattainment area. The Title V permit amendments claim to crea1.e offsets.
However, the offsets are bogus because they are not surplus. Rather other regulatory
provisions already require the reductions in the Title V permit amendment:;. In other words,
Georgia EPD has engaged in Enron-style accounting of double counting.

It is now up to the EPA Administrator. She can object to the seven Title V perrnit
amendments and thus move in the direction of protecting the health and economic wellbeing of the millions of inhabitants of the Metro Atlanta area or she can allow business as
usual to go on, thereby watching as the decades of needless loss and suffering from unsafe
ozone levels continue.
11.

PARTIES
The Sierra Club, a non-profit corporation, is one of the nation's oldest and largest

environmental organizations. Founded in 1892, the Sierra Club has long been involved in air
pollution issues in Georgia and throughout the nation. The Georgia Chapter of the Sierra
Club has over 14,000 members. Sierra Club members and staff live, work, farm, recreate,
grow food, own land and structures, and obtain spiritual and aesthetic pleasure from locations
that are, and will continue to be adversely affected by the air pollution from the facilities in
this petition as well as the air pollution from the facilities that will use these bogus offsets.
Plaintiff Georgia Public Interest Research Group ("Georgia PIRG") is a nonprofit
corporation organized under the laws of the State of Georgia with its primary offices in
Atlanta, Georgia. It has over 3,000 members across the State. Georgia PIFLG is a non-profit,
nonpartisan consumer, environmental, and "good government" watchdog organization.
Georgia PIRG is part of the national network of state PIRGs that have a long history of'
working to protect the environment, and has been actively involved in national, state and
local clean air policy debates since the early 1970s. Georgia PIRG members and staff live,
work, farm, recreate, grow food, own land and structures, and obtain spiritual and aesthetic
pleasure from locations that are, and will continue to be adversely affected by the air

pollution from the facilities in this petition as well as the air pollution from the facilities that
will use these bogus offsets.

111.

PREVIOUS PROCEEDINGS
The EPA granted final approval of the Georgia Title V operating permit program on

June 8,2000. 65 FR 36398 (June 8,2000). The Georgia Environmental Protection Division
(Georgia EPD) of the Georgia Department of Natural Resources is the agency responsible for
issuing Title V operating permits in Georgia. O.C.G.A. $512-9-3(12), 12-51-4, 12-9-6(b)(3).
Georgia EPD issued draft Title V operating permit amendments for the Bowen,
McDonough/Atkinson, Yates, Hammond, Wansley, Scherer and Branch Sti=am-Electric
Generating Plants [hereinafter collectjvely "Facilities"). Georgia EPD granted the public a
thirty-day period to comment on the draft permit amendments. Sierra Club and Georgia
PIRG submitted written comments to Georgia EPD during the public comment period.

See

Ex. 1. Georgia EPD then proposed the seven permit amendments to EPA. EPA did not
object. See http://www.epa.gov/region4/air/permits/index.htm. Thus, the public's 60-day
period in which to petition the EPA for an objection expires on November 18,2002.

s~EX.

2.

IV.

FACTS
The Metro Atlanta area has been in nonattainment for ground level ozone for nearly a

quarter of a century. This means that for over two decades, millions of people have been
exposed to ozone that can cause babies to be born with heart valve defects, children to
develop asthma if they play outside and many other adverse health effects.

See Ex. 4 (ozone

causes birth defects); Ex. 5 (ozone causes asthma in children who play outs'ide). See
generally 1000 Friends of Maryland v. Browner, 265 F.3d 2 16,220, n.2 (4th Cir.
200l)(ground level ozone is very harmful to human health). Elevated leve Is of ozone also
have significant economic effects beyond just increased health care costs aiid lost wages.
These economic effects include decreases in the productivity of agriculture such as tree
farms, which is one of Georgia's largest industries.
In order to combat the evils of'unsafe levels of ozone, the Georgia I3PD created, and
the EPA approved a Metro Atlanta ozone nonattainment State Implementalion Plan (SIP).
The Metro Atlanta SIP contains a requirement that before a new facility begins to emit
nitrogen oxides (NOx) in or into the nonattainment area, it must obtain a reduction of NOx
emissions from an existing source in an amount 1.1 times greater than will be emitted fi-om
the new facility. Georgia Rules for Air Quality Control (Rule) 391-3-1-.03(c)15. These
emissions reductions are know as "offsets" because the new facility is suppose to be
offsetting its new pollution with reductions in existing pollution. Offsets nust be real,
permanent, quantifiable, enforceable, and surplus. Rule 39 1-3-1-.03(13)(b;)(l).
Georgia EPD attempted to create NOx offsets by amending the Titll: V permit fbr
seven Georgia Power power plants. Specifically, Plant Yates' Conditions :l.2.3,3.2.4 and
3.2.5, Plant Bowen's Conditions 3.2.6, 3.2.7 and 3.2.8, Plant Branch's Conditions 3.2.3,
3.2.4, and 3.2.5, Plant Hammond's Conditions 3.2.3, 3.2.4 and 3.2.5, Plant McDonough's
Conditions 3.2.5, 3.2.6, and Plant Scherer's Conditions 3.2.6,3.2.7, and 3.21.8 of the above
referenced Title V permit amendments claim to create offsets for the 2003,2004 and 2005
ozone ~ e a s o n . ~

The Permit Amendments are available at http://www.air.dnr.state.ga.us/sspp/titlev/issuec~.html
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However, the reductions created by these conditions area also required by other
regulatory provisions. For example, the reductions contained in these Title V permit
amendments will also be required by the EPA's NOx SIP Call which EPA has stated it will
issue a final rule for in early 2003 and require compliance by May 1,2005.

See 67 FR 8395,

8396 (Feb. 22,2002). The reductions are also required for Plants Bowen and Scherer by the
New Source Review (NSR) and New Source Performance Standards (NSPIS) of the Clean
Air Act. See United States v. Georgia Power, 99CV2859-JEC (N.D.Ga. 1999) and related
Notices of Violation.
Other regulatory provisions may also require the reductions contained in the Til.le V
permit amendments. For example, the Regional Haze SIP, the Metro Atlanta severe ozone
nonattainment SIP, the Georgia 2.5 micron particulate matter (PM fine) SII' and the 8-hour
ozone SIPS are all also likely to require the reductions found in the challenged Title V permit
amendments and more.

V.

SUMMARY OF THE ARGIJMENT
The offsets created by the Facilities' Title V amendment are not surplus because they

are already required by the NOx SIP Call, as well as NSR and NSPS.

VI.

ARGUMENT
A.

LEGAL BACKGROUND AND STANDARD OF REVIE:W

The Clean Air Act is "Congress's response to well-documented scientific and social
concerns about the quality of the air that sustains life on earth and protects it from

...

degradation and pollution caused by modem industrial society." Delaware Valley Citizens

Councilfor Clean Air v. Davis, 932 F,2d 256,260 (3rd Cir. 1991). A key component of
achieving the Clean Air Act's goal of protecting our precious air is the Title V operating
permit program. Title V permits are supposed to consolidate all of the requirements for a
facility into a single permit and provide for adequate monitoring and reporting to ensure the
regulatory agencies and the public that the permittee is complying with its iserrnit. See
generally S. Rep. No. 101-228 at 346-47; see also In re: Roosevelt Region 11 Landfill, (EPA
Administrator May 1 1, 1999) at 64 FR 25336.
When a state or local air quality permitting authority issues a Title 'v7 operating
permit, the EPA will object if the permit is not in compliance with any applicable
requirement or requirements under 40 CFR Part 70. 40 CFR 5 70.8(c). However, if the EPA
does not object, then "any person may petition the Administrator within 60 days after the
expiration of the Administrator's 45-day review period to make such objection." 40 CFR tj
70.8(d); 42 U.S.C. 5 7661d(b)(2)(CAAA 505(b)(2)). "To justify exercise: of an objection
by EPA to a [Tlitle V permit pursuant to Section 505(b)(2), a petitioner must demonstrate
that the permit is not in compliance with applicable requirements of the Act, including the
requirements of Part 70. [40 CFR] 5 70.8(d)." In re: Paczficorp's Jim Bridqer and Naughton
Plants, VIII-00- 1 (EPA Administrator Nov. 16,2000) at 4.

B.

THE TITLE V PERMIT AMENDMENTS ARE NOT IN
COMPLIANCE WITH THE GEORGIA SIP
REQUIREMENT THAT OFFSETS BE SURPLCS.

1.

THE REDUCTIONS ARE NOT SURPLU,SBECAUSE
THE NOX SIP CALL REQUIRES THEM.^

The EPA must object to a Title V permit amendment when it is not in compliance
with an applicable requirement. In re: Paczj?corp's Jim Bridger and Naughton Plants, VIII00-1 (EPA Administrator Nov. 16,2000) at 4. Requirements in SIPS are applicable
requirements. 40 CFR 5 70.2 applicable requirement (1). The Georgia SIF' requires that:

(iv)For purposes of satisfying the emission offset requirements of this
subsection, the ratio of total emission reductions of nitrogen oxides to total
increased emissions of such pollutant from the new or modified electrical
generating units shall be at least 1.1 to 1 for emission offsets external or
internal to the contiguous area under common control at which the proposed
new or modified major stationary source is located. . . .
Rule 391-3-1-.03(c)15.
These offsets must be real, permanent, quantifiable, enforceable, and surplus. Ftule
39 1-3-1-.03(13)(b)(l). Surplus means:
not required by any local, state, or federal law, regulation, order,
or requirement and in excess of reductions used by the Division in issuing any
other permit or to demonstrate attainment of federal ambient air quality
standards or reasonable further progress towards achieving attainment of
federal ambient air quality standards. For the purpose of determining the
amount of surplus emission reductions, any seasonal emission limit,ztion or
standard shall be assumed to apply throughout the year. Emission reductions
which have previously been used to avoid New Source Review through a
netting demonstration are not considered surplus.

Petitioners raised this issue in their Comment 1 at pages 2-3, attached as Ex. 1. Therefore, Petitioners
satisfied the requirement of 40 CFR 8 70.8(d)l that the petition points were raised with reasonable specificity
during the public comment period.

The offsets created by the seven Title V permit amendments do not comply with the
Georgia SIP because they are not surplus. To begin with, the reductions are not surpluc;
because they will be required under the NOx SIP Call which is both a state and federal
regulation. The Title V permit amendments require the seven power plants to reduce their

NOx emissions to 32, 335.8 tons per ozone season during the 2005 ozone season. See e.g.
Plant Bowen Title V permit amendment at Condition 3.2.8. The NOx SIP Call, however,
will place a limit on all Electric Generating Units (EGUs) in the top two-thirds of Georgia,
including Georgia Power's seven plants, of no more than 29,4 16 tons of NOx per ozone
season. Even if Georgia created a NOx SIP rule that allocated all of its allowance to Georgia
Power's seven plants, the seven plant!; would still be required by the NOx SIP call to reduce
its pollution to 29,416 tons per ozone season or less.

See Ex. 6 at 2. Therefore, the

reductions contained in the Title V permit amendments are already required by the NOx SIP
Call, thus making them not surplus. EPA should object to the seven Title V permit
amendments on these grounds.
EPA may respond that it need only object to the permit condition that requires
reductions in 2005, because the seven power plants will not have to comply with the NOx
SIP call in 2003 and 2004. The problem with that approach is that in addition to offsets
having to be surplus, they also have to be permanent. Rule 391-3-1-.03(13)(b)(l). It would
be arbitrary and capricious to claim that offsets that only last for two years are permanent.
Georgia EPD responded to this comment by stating that since the NOx SIP Call rule
for Georgia was not final at the time Georgia Power Company submitted it; applications and
still is not final, the NOx SIP Call cannot be considered in setting the baseline from which
the offsets are calculated. If one's goill is to protect the environment, then (GeorgiaEPD's

approach does not make sense. The fact that the Georgia rule is not final bzcause industry
has engaged EPA in a protracted legal battle delaying the final rule is not rt:levant. We do
know that the seven power plants will have to comply with the NOx SIP Cii11 by May 1,
2005. 67 FR 8395, 8396 (Feb. 22,2002). We also know that the NOx SIE' Call will limit
NOx emissions from the seven power plants to below the 32,335.8 tons limit contained in the
Title V permit conditions. Thus, we c:urrently know that the reductions required by the Title
V permit conditions are not surplus. Despite this knowledge, to determine that the NOx SIP
Call cannot be considered because it is not final is irrational.
It is worth noting that Georgia EPD's approach would also be an invitation to
industry to challenge all rules that impose any emission reductions. Industiy would benefit
from the delays caused by litigation, because they would get to take credit :for reductions that
will ultimately be required by the delayed litigation.

2.

THE REDUCTIONS FROM PLANTS BOlWEN AND
SCHERER ARE NOT SURPLUS BECAUSE THEY ARE
REQUIRED BY NSR AND NSPS.~

The reductions achieved at Plants Bowen and Scherer are not surplus because these
reductions are also required by the New Source Review (NSR) and New Source Performance
Standards (NSPS) requirements of the: Clean Air Act. EPA has determined that NSR's PSD
is applicable to at least Unit 2 at Plant Bowen and PSD and NSPS are applicable to Unrt 3
and Unit 4 at Plant Scherer. See United States v. Georgia Power, 99CV28!59-JEC (N.D.Ga.
1999). See also Notice of Violation E,PA-CAA-2000-04-0006(Nov. 2, 19519). Attorney

'Petitioners raised this issue in their Comment 1 at pages 2-3, attached as Ex. 1. Therefore, Petitioners

satisfied the requirement of 40 CFR 5 70.8(d:1that the petition points were raised with realsonable specificity
during the public comment period.

General Ashcroft has recently re-affirmed the validity of this and other enfixcement actions.
NSR and NSPS would require Plant Scherer to reduce its emission rate to no more than 0.15
lbs IMMBtu over a three hour average year round. This is substantially below what Plant
Scherer is currently permitted. Although Plant Bowen is permitted at 0.07 IbsIMMBtu, NSR
would still require reductions. To begin with, Plant Bowen is permitted to emit at 0.07
IbslMMBtu over a thirty day average. EPA Region 4 has stated, in the context of the PSD
permit for the Duke Murray Facility and other places, that a 30 day averaging time for a NOx
BACT limit is not acceptable. Thus, Plant Bowen would have to adopt a shorter BACT
limit. Moreover, Georgia EPD has indicated that BACT for coal fired plants is at least four
times the 0.07 IbslMMBtu limit. See Ex. 7 at 2. These substantial results in the NOx
emissions rates would result in substantial results in the NOx mass emissions. Therefore, the
emissions "reductions" created by Conditions 3.2.6'3.2.7 and 3.2.8 of Plant Bowen's and
Plant Scherer's Title V permit amendments are not surplus as they are required by NSE: and
NSPS. EPA should therefore object to the permit because it does not comply with the
applicable requirement that offsets be surplus.
Georgia EPD responded to this comment by stating that the claims that NSR and
NSPS are applicable to Plants Bowen and Scherer are mere allegations. While this ma,y be
true for Georgia EPD because it has refused to investigate this matter, EPA has determined
that NSR and NSPS are applicable. This determination is the basis upon which EPA could
issue its Notice of Violations and file its complaint. To the extent that the permitting staff is
not familiar with this information, Petitioners hereby incorporate by reference all of the
information upon which EPA based its decision to file the Notice of Viola [ions and
complaint as well as information uncovered in discovery in the on going lawsuit. EPA would

need to articulate a rational basis for taking a position in responding to this petition contrary
to the position EPA took when it issued the Notice of Violations and filed its complaint.
However, since there is no rational basis to take a contrary position, EPA s'hould object to the
Title V permit amendments.

VI.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons explained above, Petitioners request that EPA object to the Title V
Amendments for the seven facilities.

Respectfully Submitted,

'
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404.659.3 122
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Counsel for Petitioner Sierra Club,
and Georgia PIRG

Dated: November 18,2002
CC:

Georgia Power Company
241 Ralph McGill Blvd. S.E., Bin 10221
Atlanta, Georgia 30308
Ronald Methier
Georgia EPD
Air Protection Brach
4244 International Parkway,
Suite 120
Atlanta, GA 30354
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VIA CERTIFIED MAIL AND El-MAIL
June 17,2002
Mr. James P. Johnston, P.E.
Program Manager
Stationary Source Peimitting Program
Air Protection Branch 1 Environmental Protection Division
Georgia Department of Natural Resources
4244 International Parkway, Suite 120
Atlanta, GA 30354

RE:

.

Bowen Steam-Electric Generating Plant
Title '\i Pemlit hnendment 491 1-015-0011-V-0 1-3
Branch Steam-Electsic Generating Plant
49 11-237-0008-V-01-3
Hamnlond Steam-Electric Generating Plant
49 11- 115-0003-V-01-3
McDonough-Atkinsoii Steam-Electric Generating Plant
49 11-067-0003-V-0 1-3
Scherer Steam-Electric Generating Plant
49 11-207-0008-V-0 1-2
Wansley Steam-Electric Generating Plant
491 1-149-0001-V-01-6
Yates Steam-Electric Generating Plant
49 11-077-0001-V-01-3

Dear Mi-. Johnston:
On behalf of the Sierra Club and the Georgia Public Interest Res:earch Group, I
am writing to submit comments on the above referenced pemlit amendments. These
conlrnents will specifically address Plant Bowen's pem~itamendment but are intended to
apply to all seven plants, unless ot'henvise specifically noted.

As you should be aware, the Metro-Atlanta area has not been in conlpliance with
the health based national ambient air quality standard for ground level ozone (snzog) for
over two decades. This year, we have already suffered more violations of the one-liour
ozone standard than we suffered last year. This means that millions of Georgians elre
subjected to air that puts them at risk of developing birth defects, asthma and other
respiratory illnesses and people with existing respiratory illnesses are consistently
subjected to air that can exacerba~ethese illnesses such as by triggering asthma attacks
for people who already have asthma. The Georgia Board of Natural Rt:sources has
worked hard to try to address the smog problem by creating new regulations that are part
of the Metro-Atlanta Attainment State Implementation Plan (SIP). However, these
regulations only work if properly implemented by the Georgia Environlnental Protection
Division (EPD). The proposed permit amendments contain several e a d y col-rected flaws
that allow Georgia Power's coal fired power plants to continue to endanger the health and
well being of tlle people of the 13 county Metro-Atlanta nonattaii~menlarea as well as
risk additional counties being designated as nonattainment. We ask you to fix these
permit shortcomings so that the people of Georgia, and especially the c:hildren and elders,
can breath easy. Specifically, o w concenls are:

1)

TEE EMISSIONS REDUCTIONS CREATED IN CGTDITIO t.JS 3.2.6,3.2.7,
AND 3.2.8 ARE NOT SURPLUS

Conditions 3.2.6,3.2.7 and 3.2.8 claim to create an elnissions cap that will create
offsets that can be used to meet the offset requirement for new units. This is not so for
several reasons.
To begin with, these reductions will be required under the NOx SIP Call.
Enlission reductions cannot be considered surplus and used for emissions offset credits if
they are required by some other regulation or law. The NOx SIP Call will place a limit
on all EGUs, including Georgia Power's seven plants, of 29,416 tons pier ozone season.
However, Georgia Power is claiming that a reduction from 35,362 ton:; per ozone season
is a suiplus reduction. Even if Georgia created a NOx SIP rule that allocated all of its
allowance to Georgia Power's seven plants, the seven plants would still be required by
the NOx SIP call to reduce its pollution to less than 29,416 tons per ozone season.
Therefore, in order for reductions to be considered surplus, they must be reductions
below 29,4 16. In other words, the baseline can be no more than 29,4 16 if Georgia Power
wants to consider these reductions as surplus.
Furthermore, the reductions achieved at Plants Bowen and Sch~:rer are not surplus
because the current emissions are in violation of the New Source Review (NSR) and New
Source Performance Standards (NSPS) requirements of the Clean Air , k t . See United
States v. Georgia Power, 99CV2859-JEC (N.D.Ga. 1999). Again, in order for emxssions
to be surplus, they must not be required by other regulations or laws. 'Therefore, the
emissions "reductions" created by Conditions 3.2.6, 3.2.7 and 3.2.8 art: not sulplus as
they are required by NSR and NSPS.

Finally, the narrative notes; that the EPD used the seven plant a\ eraging plan
rather than the more stringent five plant averaging plan to determine thi? baseline. EPD
should use the nlore stringent five plant averaging plan for determining the baselinr: for
those 5 plants and then the seven plant averaging plan for the other two plants.'

2)

CONDITION 3.4.1 1 AND 3.4.12 DO NOT MAKE IT CLEAR WHAT
TRIGGERS THE ALTERNATIVE EMISSION LIMIT.

From reviewing Conditions 3.4.1 1 and 3.4.12, it is not clear if one violatioil of the
alternative emission limits in 3.4.'7 - 3.4.10 during any ozone season requires an anslysis
of all affected units under the SIP emission limit for the rest of the ozone season or.just
one 30 day reporting period. In order for this Conditions 3.4.11 and 3.4.12 to be
enforceable as a practical matter, EPD should clarify whether one violetion of Conditions
3.4.7 - 3.4.10 triggers the SIP emission limit for the whole ozone season or just one 30
day period.
3)

THE PEPMIT DOES NO'T CONTAIN MONITORING AND IEPOIITIN!; FOR
THE ALTERNATIVE EMISSION LIMIT

The permit does not contain monitoring and reporting for the S:[P emission limit
contained in 3.4.11 and 3.4.12. VJhile the permit does contain a requirl: for CEMS for
NOx, the pennit needs to have the permittee monitor the heat input as well as other
factors to record the en~issionsin pounds per MMBtu. Further, the permit needs to'
require that the permittee report the heat input and en~issionsin pound:: per MMBtu for
all seven plants in the seven plant averaging plan in the biannual report.

4)

TKE EMISSION LIMIT ON THE CTs AT PLANT BOWEN NEEDS TO
CONTAIN AN AVERAGING TIME.

Condition 3.4.13 contains a limit of 50 ppin NOx for the combustion turbines at
Plant Bowen. However, this condition does not contain an averaging time. Tn7ithout an
averaging time, the 50 ppm liinit is meaningless. We would suggestio~lthat EPD
consider a one hour averaging time but in no event should the averaging time be greater
than three hours.
5)

THE PERMIT NEEDS TO INCLUDE A REQUIREMENT TO USE CEM.S TO
MONITOR FOR THE NOx LIMIT IN CONDITION 3.4.13.

Condition 4.2.2 requires a one time performailce test of the combustion turbines at
Plant Bowen to demonstrate compliance with the NOx liinit in Condition 3.4.13.
However, this performance test will not demonstrate compliance because it does not

I

In the event that EPD does issue the permit, it should clearly state that Georgia Pou.er cannot count the
reductions that it makes to comply with the permit as early reduction credits for the NOx SIP Call.

require testing a various loads. NOx enlissions tend to be significantly higher in
combustion turbines at lower loads.

In addition, the monitoring of average temperate, as required by Condition
5.2.3Cj), is not an adequate indication of continuous co~npliancewith the NOx limit. NOx
emissions can be influenced by a variety of factors beyond average temperature at the
inlet, such as weather conditions, fuel being used and load. Rather than requiring a11 one
time performance test, the permit should require a CEMS for monitorislg NOx emissions
from the CTs. In addition, the permit should require the permittee to rt:port all CEI\/IS
data in its biannual reports.

6)

THE PERMIT SHOULD REQUIRE GEORGIA POWER TO IECORD
MASS EMISSIONS MONITORED BY THE NOx CEMS

In order to properly monitor and report mass emission limits, Condition 5.2.1.b
should include a requirement that the CEMS record the NOx emissions in mass (pounds)
as well as ppm.
7)

THE PERMIT MUST REQUIRE THE PERMITTEE TO SUBlvlIT ALL
MONITORING INFORMATION TO EPD.

According to 40 CFR 5 70.6(a)(3)(iii)(A) and 42 U.S.C. 5 7661(c)(a), pern~its
issued by state agencies must require the permittee to submit reports containing all
snonitoring data at least every 6 months. Although this permit may require the reporting
of all excess emissions, exceedances, and excursions, this reporting of such deviations is
in fact required by 5 70.6(a)(3)(iii)(B), whereas 70.6(a)(3)(iii)(A) requires submitting
records from all monitoring. However, there is other monitoring such as monitoritig for
NOx required by Conditions 5.3.IO and 5.3.11 for which there is no relquirement that the
pem~itteereport the monitoring information.
The fact that the permittee has to report violations is not enough. The pub1 ic
needs to be able to review the "raw data," as often times regulated entities make mistakes
in calculating violations. The Clean Water Act's NPDES program provides a good
example. Under the NPDES program, permittees are required to report the raw data as
well as violations. Often times, permittees submit monitoring reports hat do not have the
violations "box' checked. However, a review of the raw data shows that there is indeed a
violation. This problem is equally likely to appear under the Title V p-ogram. Therefore,
consistent with the plain language of the regulation and law, the permit should require
Georgia Power to report all monitoring including, but not limited to, the monitoring
found in Conditions 5.3.10 and 5.3.11.

8)

THE PERMIT CANNOT LIMIT THE USE OF CREDIBLE EVIDENCE
IN AN ENFORCEMENT ACTION.

As emphasized by the United States Environmental Protection Agencjr's (EPA) Credible
Evidence Rule, 62 FR 83 14 (Feb. 24, 1997), the Clean Air Act (CAA) allows the public,

EPD, EPA, and the regulated facility to rely upon any credible evidence to demonctrate
violations of or compliance with the terms and conditions of a Title V 2perating pennit.
Specifically, EPA revised 40 CFR 5 5 1.212, 5 1.12. 52.30, 60.1 1 and 6 1.12 to "make clear
that enforcement authorities can prosecute actions based exclusively on any credible
evidence, without the need to rely on any data from a particular referer~cetest" [62 FR at
83 161. EPD must ensure that no permit purports to limit the use of credible evidence.
Moreover, the permit should include standard language stating that all credible ev~dence
may be used.
A.

EPD Must Modify Statements that Purport to Limit Credib1.e
Evidence.

EPD must ensure that its 'Title V permits contain no language that could bc
interpreted to limit credible evidence. For example, condition 4.1.3 in the Facility's
permit states that "[tlhe methods for the determination of compliance with emission
limits listed under Sections 3.2, 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5 which pertain to the erilission unit:; listed
in Section 3.1 are as follows." One could read this provision to stand lor the proposition
that when a government slgency or member of the public taltes an enforcelllent action f ~ r
a permittee violating its permit, the enforcer can only rely on informat:011 from the
methods of detennination listed in the permit. This position is directly contrary to the
Clean Air Act requirements in C M 5 5 113(a), 113(e)(l) and 40 CFR 5 5 1.212, 5 1.12.
52.30, 60.11 and 61.12, which allow anyone taking an enforcement acr.ion to rely on any
credible evidence. Therefore, Section 4.1.3 should be modified to allow for the
detennination of nonconipliance by any credible evidence.

B.

EPD Should Include Standard Language in the Permit that Explicitly
States that Anyone Can Use Any Credible Evidence

The permit does not affirmatively state that any credible evidence may be used
in an enforcelllent action. EPA supports the inclusion of credible evidznce language in
all Title V permits. As explained by the Acting Chief of US EPA's Air Programs branch
[letter from Cheryl L. Newton, Acting Chief, Air Progranls Branch, EI'A, to Robert F.
Hodanbosi, Chief, Division of Air Pollution Control, Ohio Environrne:ltal Protection
Agency, dated October 30, 19981:
It is the United States Erivironmental Protections Agency's position that
the general language addressing the use of credible evidence is necessai-y
to make it clear that despite any other language contained in the permit,
credible evidence can be iused to show conlpliance or noncom~~liance
with
applicable requirements. . . . [A] regulated entity could construe the
language to mean that the methods for demonstrating conlpliance
specified in the permit are the only methods admissible to demonstrate
violation of the permit terms. It is important that Title V perniits not lend
themselves to this improper construction.

In fact, EPA apparently sent a letter in May 1998 specifically d~rectingEPI:) to
amend its SIP to include language clarifying that any credible evidence.may be ust.d.
Nevertheless. while more than three and a half years have elapsed since EPA's request,
the permit does not contain the necessary language.
While anyone may rely on all credible evidence regardless of whether this
condition appears in the permit, EPD should include credible evidence language in the
permits and permit template to make the point clear. Specifically, EPA has
recommended that the following language be included in all Title V peimits [letter from
Stephen Rothblatt, Acting Director, Air and Radiation Division, US EI'A, to Paul
Deubenetzky, Indiana Department of Environmental Management, dated July 28, 19981:
Notwithstanding the conditions of this permit that state specific methods
that may be used to assess compliance or noncompliance with applicable
requirements, other credible evidence may be used to tlenlonstrate
conlpliance or noncompliance.
We request that EPD include this provision in the permit to clarify the
acceptability of any credible evidence to demonstrate noncompliance with permit
requirements.

9)

THE PERMIT AMENDMENTS SHOULD CONTAIN A SHORTER
AVERAGING TIME FOR ALL THE NOx LIMITS.

Conditions 3.4.7 through 13.4.12 all contain 30-day rolling averages. While this
30-day rolling average comes froin the SIP, EPD should use its power under R~lle39 1-31-.02(2)(a)3(i) and (ii) to lower the averaging time to three hours. As noted above. the
Metro-Atlanta area has been in noncompliance with the one hour ozonl? NAAQS fbr over
two decades. Macon and Athens also are in violation of this NAAQS. Moreover, most
of North Georgia is out of compliance with the eight hour ozone NAAQS. This means
that the Director has failed and continues to fail to safeguard the public health, safety and
welfare of the people of the State of Georgia from ozone. It is unlilteljr that a NOx
eillissions limit with a thirty day averaging time will bring Georgia back into comj:liance
with the NAAQS and thus safeguard the public health, safety and welfiare of the people of
the State of Georgia. Rather, more likely is Georgia Power will continue to emit high
levels of NOx on hot, sunny days when our ground level ozone problem is worse and
emit lower levels on other days when emission reductions are not as critical. EPD can
reverse its absymal record of failing the people of the State of Georgia by reducing the
averaging time so that NOx emissions are reduced on days when it is most ililportant; hot
and sunny days.
10)

HOURS WHEN THE FACILIITES ARE NOT OPERATING SHOULD NOT
COUNT TOWARDS THE AVERAGES.

Conditions 5.3.12.b and 5.3.12.e, as currently written, can be interpreted to allow
Georgia Power to include hours that it is not operating into its average:; to determine

compliance with conceiltration based emission standards. EPD should re-write these
conditions to make clear tliat hours when a particular unit is not operating are not !lalid
l~oursand thus should not be included in the average used to determine complianct: with
the concentration based emissio~istandards.
In conclusion, we thank you for the opportunity to conmient an13sincerely tiope
that EPD will take the steps it needs to finally protect the people of Georgia from lmrnful
air pollution.
Sincerely,

Robert Ukeiley
Counsel for Sierra Club and Cieorgia
PIRG
Cc:

Ronald Methier
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EXHIBIT 3

ENVl RONMENTAL PROTECVION OIVISION
270 WASHINGTON STREET. S.W
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30334

JOE 0 . TANNER
Commissioner

J. LEONARD LEDBETTER

January 1 6 , 1979

Division Director

Mr. John C. \%hi&
Regional Administrator
Enviromental Protectim Agemy
R i m rv
345 Courtland Street
A t l a n t a , Georqia

war

30308

ATI$NTA ,GA.

John:

?his letter is t o transmit ten cmpies bf WE retisions to G e c ) r q i a l s S t a k e
I m p l e n t a t i o n Plan to attain and maintain c q l i a n c e with ambient air
standards. The Plan was subjected to a public h e a r h q on Decmher 20&,
f o l l w i n a a 30 day prior notice to t k general public as recnlFred in Federal

mulatiom for ~mpkmzntationPlans. I am suhnitth~~
t k P!!m to ylou under
a u t b r i t y grantEd to me in Sedticn 6 of the Georgia Air W i t y A c t of 1978.
I

Due to vehicle related pollution problems in the Atlanta and Colmbus areas,
we require an extension t o 1987 to achieve conpliance w i t h tile ozone and
c
moxide air standards in Atlanta and the ozone standard i n @olmbus,
I request that -such an extension be granted to us. The need for W s extension i s h d i c a t d in the Plan.

Based upon the analyses and ifionnation in the Plan, I request t h a t EPA
redefine the attainment status and bodaries of the areas previously desiqnated nonattainment w i t h the suspended particulate air standard in Sandersville
deemed appropriate.
and Savannah. The Plan indicat~s& adjus-nts

The quality of the ccmrents a d the procedure EPR elected t o u s e in presenting
thgn during our public hearina on Cecember 20th are of grave concern t o me. I
considered the EPA m n t s d e t r i w n t a l t o your p r o g r a m and ours. We have
k e n i n contact w i t h your staff t o determi* exactly what i s necessary ta r n ~
f u l l y explain and d m n t the conclusims in the PJan and answer the
the ~ E ~ S Wraised
S
that rere pruvided to us during the hear-.
unslecessaqandunrealistic.

Inadditimto

ws~~enclosinqs~ne

acHitional i n f o m t i m in resp3ns-s to the EPA m m n t s

.

Due to the importance of having our Plan appruved and the effects upon federal
fundinq and p r m i t t h q of major sources i n and around nonattlahent areas, I

I

CF

Page 2
January 16, 1979

.

request =A's prompt review a d actim on the Plan sutmi.ttal!
If v.v
a s s i s t i n this regard in any manner , do not h e s i t a t e to conlsact me.

J. h3onard m t t e r
Director

m:r m
c:

Governor George Busbee

EXHIBIT 4

OXFORD JOURNALS
..

Amerlcan Joumel of Eddem~ology
Cdpytight O 2002 by Vle Johns Hopkins Blodmbsrg Senad of Pubiic H a m
All rleh16 reserved

Val. 153, No. 1

tinted ln uSA

Ambient Air Pollution and Risk of Birth Defects in Southerh California

&sate R i e l z Fei VJ,~
Scoff Fruin,ad Guadalupe ChapaqbGary

M, $haw:

and John A. Harrisd
--

-

-

-

The authors evaluated the effectof air pollution on the occurrence of birth defects asaertained by the California
Birth Defects Monitoring Program in neonates and fetuses delivetvd In southern Galifornia In 1987-1 903. By using
measurernenrs from ambient monitoring statlons of carbon monoxide (CQ),nitroger1 dioxide, ozone, and
particulate matter c10 pm in eercdysamicdiameter, they calculared average monthly exposure estimates for each
pmgnancy. Conventionel. polytornorrs, and hierarchical loglatig regression was used to estlmate odds ratios for
subgroups of cWCUac and orofacial defects- Wds ratios for cardiac ventricular beptal d e h b increased in a dawresponse faahion with increasing wnd-month CO wposure (oddsratio (OR)w W- CO =: 1.62,95% confidence
Interval (GI): 1.05,2.48; ORad
GO = 2.09, 95% CI: 1.19, 3.W. O& m
1
8
GO = 2-96, 95% CI: 1.44, 6.05).
Sirnllerly. risks b r aortic artery and valve def&s, pulmonary artery and valve anomalies, a?d conubuncal defects
increased with second-monthozone exposure. The study was ihcahclvsivefor other air pofllrtants. The authors'
results are supported by the specificity of the tirnlng of the effect and some evidence from animal data; hoWeVer,
this i
s the first known study to l~nkambient air pbllution during a vulnerable window af development to human
malformations. Conrirmation by further studies is needed. Am J Epiffemiai2002;15S:77-25.
abnormalities; alr pollution: carbon manoxide; cleft Ijp; cleft palate; environment and publlc health; heart defects,
congeni* ozone
Recently, studies coedu~tedin differ- countries such as
China, the Czech Repubk, hrezil, Mexico, and the United
Stales related ambient air pollution to adverse birth ouwomes,
sp&cally low birth weight, intrauterine p w t h x'f:tadarion,
.gretcrm birth, a d 1% n~omthty(J-9). Our previous sludies
1 & c a d that exposure to high concentntions of ~ b o n
Anoxide during the last trimester of pregnancy may jncrwrc
the risk of bcing of low weight for tm birth and hat exposun: to carbon monoxide and particulate mattar <10
in
amdynamic diwleter (PMIo)either sIs.mUy &r conception
or before birtb may trigger p r c m b i i (10, 11). rCiskr of
sevaal bommon birlh defects including neuraI tube dcfccts,
oral clek, and carcliovascular defects may bc influenced by
exposrue to mviro~sntalconc8minanb (12). Hawevet, Few
epidemiologic studies have examimd whcthn asnbiwt ctir
poulltants ilffecl such risks.
Raceived tor publimon January 5, 2001,and accepted for pub.
licatlnn July 9.2001.
Abbreviations: CBDMP, C~tliforniaB h h Defeols Monitoring
Progam; CI. csnfidence interval; OR, odds ratio: PM,. particulate
matter 410 j
m lo aerodynamic diameter.
' Departmentof Epidemiology,School of PublicHealth, University
of (;alifarnia. b!%
Angeles, Los Angeles, CA.
2C:emer lor Occupational and Environmental Health, School of
Puilic Health, Universiw of California,Lm Angeles, Los Angeles, C A
ClepartmeM at Bioslat~slics.School of Publlc Health, Unlvem

lns Angeles. La8 Angoles. CA.
Departmen1 of EnvimnmbntalHealth Sciences. Sdtaat at Publlc
Health, Unlwffiltyd Cdfornia. Las Angeles. Los Angelas, CA
"alifarnia Air Resources Board, Saoramento, CA.
California Blrth Delacts Monitoring Pmgram, Oakland, C A
Corfeepondence to Dr. Beate Ritz, Department of Epidemlolggy,
School of Public Healrh, Universiry of Galifomla, tns Ang~les.PO.
Box 851772. La6 Angeles. t A QO095-~7% (e-rnail: bribOuclaedu).
of $alifomla.

Mechanistically, air pallumrts wuld be invoIved in the
ctiology of birlh defects via hernodynamic, anoxic events:
oxidadve swess; and toxicity to certain cell populntians during development Ozone and carbon monoxide me toxic jn
Ihc developing rat and produce skelalal malformations i n
h a 1 6 (13-15). Maternal exposure to low levels of nitrogen dioxide has produced deficits in neuramwcular wadination in newbm mice (16); i11 humaas, clevared exposure
ro oxidized aiuogcn har been fis uociated with poor bitlh out
cameti such as low birfh weight (1 7)- Components ofpnrliculatw such as melds or organil; compounds could be fatotoxic, For example, PM,, has bel:n implicated RS ark: 4 c ~ v r
for Want mortalicy and preiwm birth 0 , 9 , 11). Rowever, no
known animal or human studies have examined the tmatogenic potnntial of urban air psniculates.
Since Cpllfomia has bbrh a population-based birth defect
regisby and an exknsive air pollution monitmiag nctwork,
wb investigatad whether malern a1 txposures MIair pollution
wese associamil with eSevated birth dc&ct r i d s in a cohort
of eoutbem CdiEornia Infan& and fctuscs delivered between
1987 and 1993. VchicuIar lraffi~:is the major soun?~rof air
pollution in the rnetropalilan are61of southern California and
is ~esponsiblofor producing carbon monoxide, nitrogen
dioxide, k c compocnls of PMIU,w d ozone.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects and outcome
Data on binh defecrs werc catlected by the Cnlifomia B i ~ h
Defects Monitoring Program (CB:DMP)forfour counties and
reprrwnred birlbs in July L99QIuly 1993 for Los Angcles,

l989 for Riverside, 1988-1989 for San B e ~ d i n o ,u d
1987-1989 for Orange counties. CRDW staff ac~vdy
review medical and gmetics centa reconls 10 ascertain c w s
in these rurveillm~earens (I 8). Par I ~ I Ssmdy, eIigiblc cases
weft; all liveborn in.hts and ferd deaths diagnosed between
20 mlcr of gestation and 1 year after birth with isola~d,
multiple, syndmmic, ar chromb6bmal cndiac or orofacid
cleft defects who L) could be matahEd Co C a l i f d a birth or
fetal death rngishy darn to obtain gestational a p and zip code
of residency af birth and 2) lived within 10 milca (16 h)
of
rn air monitorjng station (84percent of all cases, of w
h
w 78
prztcent Were born in LOSAngeles County).
Originally, we grouped isolated d n c defects nnto elghL
diagnostic and anatomic subcntegories. bur since we
o\)seved too few cases hLwe c a t e g o n ~to aliow modding
of pollutant eEcce (uicuspid and Epstetn anomalks (17
with complem data) rrnd hypoplastic right hearc and comma& ventricle anomalies (13 witb complete data)), this
paper presents results for six groups only: 1) aortic defects;
2) dsfcds of rhc afrium and atrium septum: 3) endocatdial
and mitral valve defects; 4) pulmoltnry artery and valve
d e f w , 5 ) c o a o ~ n c a defects
l
including lctralogy of FaJTot,
transposition of gmat vessels, hincus artcriosus commrmis,
doublc outlet right ventricle, and aorticopuLnonaywindow:
and 6 ) ventrictllar sepral defects nor incIuded in tbe
colloirunca~caregory. All cardiac defe~tswere conlirmcd by
autopsy or by surgical r e p c r ~ carheterbhtion,
,
or eohocardiogiam. We divided orofaciu clef~iiinlo isolated cleft
paIatc and isolared cleR lip with or withour cleft palate and
examined separately all maVotmatjaw attributal. to a syndrome, c h r o m o ~ o ddefects, and multiple defects, rhat is,
all children diqgno~edwith MCIIC than one major anomaly.
In all, we created 11 malfmmalion groups for analyses

berweea 1987 and 1993 m ostimntc exposure dnriag pregh gcnerd d y i n g 00 Ihc smdoa nemsr to rhc: rcsidenlid zlp code rep~rlcdon birth or fetal death certificw.
However, WUC
22 srations ~:oIlcotedc m b o ~monoxide a
nitrogen dioxide data, and 2'7 collenad ozone dara, mly 11
were quipped with I'Mi,, sanipltw. Qve-rall, 23 stalions COIlectcd daFn for at least thrm polIulmts, but acl more rhm 10
stations collected data simd~vleouslyfor d four pollutmts.
In gcncral, stations meas\nirbg all gaseous pollutants UICR
locatai predominantly in the western and coastal ;mas of
the Southern Cdifmnia Air Basin, wbjle PM, samplcrs
were concennm&d in thb carstern and inland arcas. Thus,
there was little Ov~rlapbetwcen sfations monitoring for the
three gaseous pollutlla~and those moniwring fur PM,,,
Since Wculate and gaseous pollutmi measurea were lessofteb ~ollectecl6imu'ttaneousIy (e.g., carbon monoxide and
WID
overlapped OC 11 stations only), we had co rely on 6talions farha removed &om a residence to estimate PMlo
argosuros. A member. of our basearch team (S.F.) m u a l l y
assiglled lo each zip code of mafernd residence h e most rbwant monitoring sration according Lo distance, topography,
major wind directioa, and air Row in the Southcrn
California Air Basin.
By using the recorded bbh or death date and gestau~nal
age at cither date, wc averaged air pollution -ured
at Ulc
assigtlod ambjenr station over t%chfatus's B r g ~ seeand,
,
and
third month of gestation and, h additioa, its second and
third h t e r and a 3-monthp~:riodpriorto conception. For
these calculations, 24 hourly n3cesurcrnents were available
for the rhrce gaswus pollutants but, fm PMlo,wc had to use
Zbhour avaage meaSurcments rakcn every 6 days. The relevant tmbryologic p d o d for cardiac defects and #facial
defects is wj,ilhin the f ~ s 4-12
t
weeks of gestation (19,20).
Lldncy.

(table 1).

Lnfmts and feluscs were digible as controb if 1) they
were born d u h g the same period in which the CBDMP was
n d v c in-each county, they were barn within at leash 10
miles or an air monitoring station in a zip code area for
wbic;h a1 kat one aligib)e caae was reported, and mhc of
the gestational age i d m a t i o n W~F,missing on theit bircb or
death certif'icates (86 percenl of all eligible contmls); and
2) they bad not bees diagnosed with a b h h defect by agc 1
year. Of the 754,030 idmtq and f e t ~eligiblc
~ l ~ as
~ ccrxlmls,
we ~ a n d o d yselected 10,649 whose cov;lriarr. infomatioh
was complere (9,357 d1d excluding thwe for whom infor-

mation on m a m a 1 education not rccorded prior to 1989
was missing) b Loeve a case-control ~ r i o
of approximately 1110 for defect-specific andysoe. Addiliond cases
and controIs ware excludcd fiom multivarialt: nndyses
beca~lscfirs~:-ttimcstardara l'm one ofLhc four nk pollutan~~
examSnd was missing. Birth and fclal death certificates
were our only sources of risk-factor informorion other than
air pollution measurements
Exposure assessment
We utled ambient air monitorihg data for carbon modoxido, ritrogeh dioxide, ozoac, and PMlo wlleclcd by the
South Coast Air Quality Managcmtht f i s e c t at 31) stations

statideal methods

Thc &em of ambient air pollution on bi& defects was
estiznalcd by logistic mgcgsion, and, bsnusc we exiuuincd
several air pollulanb and birch tlcfecrs, a h i m h i c a l (twolevel) regressioh model (a modiliud version of the SAS-?CML
program written by W e e e'l d. (21)) was wed to adjus~for
muIripJc comparisons, as.remmmcnded by CSrmland (22).
The firs1 stage of rhis model is a p1ytmnous logistic regression on all I1 outcome categarics; the second stiya is a linear modd for the panmeters of the
model ( ~ n d stage mbdelr Q = ZTC
+ 6: fl is d ~ first-stage
c
coefficient for
a pollu~an~
Z is the matrix of s~:cand-stagecovariates that
predict rhc first-smge coefficientti p, YC is rhe =tor of linm
effecm of the s~cond-stagecovariates (2)on p, and S is a
vector 0" midual effects =is* from inLcractions among
the second-stagecot.ariates ar from covatiaks not h 9.
The
function of the second stagc. fs to constrain the clistrihurion
of $ in the -st stage, that is, Lo sl~rhkErrat-stage coefficient
h a t e s according to some pm:pecificd assumptiom. We
ekamiacd the effect of two diffaent assumptions ro M n e
the sccond-stage covariates. 6cr carbon monoxide and
ozonc (meosurcd in units of ppnz md pphm. rcspeetively.
but with compaablc g o s u r e ranges a d e f f sizes),
~
we
assumed h t wishin thc same geslational p&od and for dl
Am J Eplden~iol Vol. 155, No, 1, 2002
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wtcomc cakgories, 1) oech poIlutmt-speciac coefficied p
pulmonary artery and valve anomallaa, and conolruncal
has a common mean for all outcome categories, 2) both poldefects (table 2). Funhermbzc, the average f l e a s i ~ c and
s
111tant co&citnts have the same tommon mean, a d 3) the
pancrns of second-mmh oz~pncq o s u r c were similm for
c ~ m o mean
n
is (close to) zero (no effect for pol'lutilnw).
these defects ;znd vruied only ~Iighrlyf30m single- to
We used scmi-Bayesian estirniltion and set the prior (secmultiple-pollutant modcls 01-when wa adjiusted L'or otller
and-stage) variance to 0.5, which corrcsponds to n prior that
potential confounding faclors-W e did not observe consis95 percenr of the uncertanly in the odds ratios for Lhc factor
tcntly increased risks and dose-respomcpattern for nitrop n dioxide and PM,,n i r h conaolling for the effeclr of
cffacts, the exp (P), is within an exp(2(2.96 x 6))
= 16carbon moaoxidc: and ozorlb on these cardiac defccts
fold span such as 0.5 8(results not shown).
We used indicafor term Tar quaniles of pollutant aver*
Adjustment fnr multiplc wjmparisons usrng polytomous
ages based on all subjecrs included in h e analysea by period
(table
3) or hicrarchicd Iogislic models (results llot shown)
(month)of gestation, and this paper prescrrtrr results for sinsuggesttd &at the secomi-month trends for ozme and cargle- and multiple-pollutant models. Thc most influential
bon monoxide far he four c:=digt categories displayed in
ge:sr;ltional period of.exposure was idenmcd according to
iable 2 remained stable no matla which of three assumpthe smngrh and pattern of he observed ficu and rhc
tions about a common mean aras usad (e.g., venlricn7ar sepwidth of the confidence intervals.
tal defects: O ~ ~ . ~rrbim
~ ~moaalicic
r b polyMrnow mod,,[ = I-33; 95
To allow the hierarchical naodels to converge in a reasonpercant CI: 1.00.1.78; O L , , h
=
abdc amolmr of limo with minimal loss of pow=, t
k size of
1.32; 95 percent CT: 1.0o. 1.'75: mrtic defects: OK%ddwDrb
the control p u p w a limited 10 3,000 randomly scIcctEd
~lra*.poryromous modal = 2.56; 95 percent CI; 1.16, 2.09: OR2,,+
from &c larger ~ontrolgmup (ncne that polytanrous re1.15, 2.03).A
rnQnho @ n ~ & g u c WrnDder = 1-53;
95 percent
sion point estimate~a d mnfidencslimits chmgedmjnimally
negative dose-response rcl&ion for rhiscl-month carboo
when more tbrrn 1,000 ranQmly selecld conuols were
monoxidc and ozone exposures was obscrved for several
int;ludcd). We adJmecl far risk factors lhai amld potenllaliy
outcome oa!egories, including aortic and ventricular septa1
confound lherelasion betwoen outcomes and neighborhood air
ddccts, c h r o l ~ ~ ~ o rdefects,
nal
a d orohcia1 clefts (rablc 3).
poliurion Ievcls. These factors w a e matema1 age (a0,2&24,
Ohcr
than
a
possible
negative
eSlcct for f i r ~ ~ ~ i m c s t m
25-29, 30-34, >34 years), mdmd racdathnialy (Whb,
exposures, carbon monoxide and ozoae wure not associucd
Hispanic, Black, Asian, orhec), -a2
education (a,
9-11.
4th chromosomd, syedmic:, or mullipIe malformcttions
12,13-15. r l S ycfus), access to pcmtd cate (none vs- my),
with cardiar: or cleft defccts (utble 3).
infant gender, decade of blfant's bLrlh (1980s vs. 1990e),parThus, fot ozonc and carbon m m x i d e , 1) we Sound a
ity (none vs. one ar mrc), bjrtl~vpe (WlcV R .multiple), tune
clear dose-response pallcm for aortic septum and valve and
since las~pmgnancy (>12 mmths), season of conception
vontticuIar s e e dcfccts and possibly lor conotruncal uad
(spring, summw, fd,arintcr), and othex air polluiimts.
pulmonary mery end v d v e defects; 2) cffccb were comparable in size;and 3) intxeascd risks were obsavcd for expoRESULTS
sures dining the second month of pregnancy.
We found no consistenr patcer~oC effects for any othcr
'The distribution of demogephic factors and pokntid risk
pregnancy period (xesults 1101 shown). Stratification
factors
malformations is presented by ewe and conuol
ucwrdhg ro maternal age or race did not suggest tffect
swi:us ia labla 1. As exptcled, chromosomal defec@ were
modif3cation by *me factors, yet the numbers of cues in
asslociared with advanced makernal age (>34 years) and
most subsuau w e a too small to be informative.
somewhat with low rnaiemsl educalional level and lack of
prcnahl cate; iso1~1cdd e f t lip with or without clef1 galate
affc:ctcd a higher proportion of moles,
DISCUSSION
Eistimrcs d d v e d from crude and covariate-adjusted
models were almost identical: thus, crude cfrecr eetiniares
Although ambicnt air pollurion has recently k n linked
arc nat shown in teble 1, Whcn cxposura quarlilcs were
lo scvepaI adverse pregnancy ciutcorncx (1-11). om r c s u l ~
usad, first-monh carbon monoxid~exposure exhibited
subskuitidly exread the epidemiologic data OD the potential
somc ~ffectson both isolated oleff lypes but lockcd a doserelation betweeh bcrrases in ambienl air pdiutants during
response pattern for cleft palarc, and effects were TIOF
vulnerable pregnancy periods and tongenital maKormao b m c d consl~teptlyin single- and multiple-polltl~antmodt i o ~Compared
.
with the fmp.svfous studies on this topic,
els ([resultshot shown), No other pollutant showed a consisour invcstigatiwn 1) was large, 2) was popularion based,
Lent effect on isalated orofacid clefts.
3) enabled nearly complect ascertainmenl of cases, 4) examDose-ksgonse patterns were obsaved far &G fullowirrg
ined vulncrablc pregnancy pmiods, and 5) considcrcd potential cmfounders. To our knowk:dgc, the only preview epiOUtcoMS and po~h~tants:
1) second-monlh carbon monoxide
exposure ofi ventricular septa1 defect. (odds ratio
demioIogic information on this topic comes
ecolcigic
carbon moaoxidc = 1-62,95 percent confidmce interstudies conducted in Poland, the Czech &public, and
Russi;+ where oomrunities with high venus low Icvels of
val ICX): 1-05,
2.48; OR3d s ~ carbon
&
monoxide 2.09,
95 percent CI: 1.19. 3.67; O& @,, carbon moaoxidc =
ambiint air toxics were found to have increased rat- of
2 3 5 , 95 p ~ m CI:
t 1.44, 6.05) (table 2) and 2) secondheart defects (23), new mutations and multiple m n l f m a rnontb ozone exposun: vn aomc artery and valve defects,
tions (24-2d), md infant mmality due LO congenital mal-
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'TABLE 3. Results (adjusted add%ratios (85% confidence i r t t e ~ a l a ) )from
~ pol~mous
logistlc e$~reseion
r n ~ e l *for ~ b o n
monoxide and oznne oxposure measured uontinuousl*for I 1 rnallormatlon orrtcorne caegories,g sourhern Calltomh, 1887-19s

bnic

P~im-val~e

Conmruneal
delact6

delecis

defect6
(n= 241)

&nlricolar Wpkl

(n= 185)

(n= 129)

UvfedF
(n = 235)

1,14 (0.88, 1.53)
1.03 (D.7d, 1.42
o a . (0.70,t a j

1.11 (0.76. 1.57')
(1.90(OO61,1.L(5)
r .o.(am, 1u)

0.87 (0876,1.28)
1.33( l . O O , l t f l )

rUrl~mma ~trlum Endocardial and
septum defects

332 (0.75. 1.131
ft.D 0 81,t 2 8 )

(n=385)

mllrsl mlve defacts
(n = 67)

Ca&on monaxtaq
1st month

Zno month

3rd mon~n
OmneU

1, I 5 (0.88.1.43)

l o

0.Ea 0 65 t 14)
1i
1

Multiple

ma~lo~rn~rions
wN1
cardlac or cleft
detect

in r 180)

Sy"dmmes wXh
Or
CJOlOtl

(n = m)

am casr. r .or)

loss

b.n.r .iq

0.71 O . a , f 15)
7-02 iO.~o. 4 : n )
10.56. I..i*

om

Cnmrnosornal

malbrmaBbn= d t h
mrdlac or ddt
defect
(n = 407)

rsal;ite~j

Bolacad cleft fip

aek palob
(n = 18EIJ

(n= 490)

Wwi~hout
palate

Gamon monoxiden
1st rnonrh

zno month
3rd month
Oranen
1st monh

--

2nd mnm
3d rnonlh

. . -.

Adjusted for the lollow~ngtomrlats6. matema erhnlclty H~panlo,
mabmel age (4,
ZNB. 3 6 3 4 , %i5 years], parrty [none vs, one rrr mow),seasorl 01
utnceptlon Wlhler. spnng. summar. fall),
f A mnUnuoUs &able lor Ihese log-llnear m d d s was creaied by using mean valuea k r aacrh quanile d emoslm.
$ Pel 1 ppm CarDon mewlrl~rp
and per 1 pphrn ozone Inease,
6 Reserrs are based on 3,900 randamly selecled contnsl children.
Camon rnuopxlde quartlle means Uvrn). 161 m n h Oflo, 13%1.00, 3.35: 2nd mahtn: 0 . ~ 0 ,la,1.94, 3.29; 3rd m o m . 0.78, 131, 1 . s ~ .3.16 (mge.
0.lDa-7-02).
n Omne quafile means (pphm), 1st m o k 0.84, 1.52,238,3.42: 2nd rncmW: 0.66. 1.56.2.62,3.49: 3rd monVI: 0.68,'1 .Be, 2.48,3.a9 (mnge. O.ldr9.94).

n

focmrttions (27). Confounding by other risk factors di5erentiady distributed b~cwemthese comn~unfiicsend ecologic

arnbyocidal ih rats, mulling in largely ihozeased resorption
of fetuses; high ozone levels 111soreduced skdcCdl ossifica-

bias could nut be ruled our.

tion bul showed no other obvious fcratogenic effects. At
lower cxpasure levels, om= was obsewed to inte~actsynergisticay with the tentogail sdkylste, t n h m ~ i n gfelotoxic &ects in the cxposed A s possibly by interfering with
detoxification of the tentogcn or hdu~tionof oxidativc
s ~ e s sand vitamin E dcficiapcq in the molher (15). Exposing
rats for 1 4 days to ozone at 0.4 ppm lowered W r serum

Acdve arid passive smoking m y be ~ h cexposruu: most
comparable TO air pollution in their potantid to advmely
affect fetal developmcnl. Active maternal smoking during
pregnancy has been associaxed with rt number of birth
defects including ven.trjs;ulsr septnl defects and omfacial
clefts (28-36). Prenatal exposme of the human fetus to
lobacco smoke though uratmal passive smoking h a brxn
Ilnked to l o w birth wcigM (37).While rcratogenicity of sides h c m smakc has no! bees cl6xIy demonstrafed in h-s,
r~-ers
hwe reported evidencc af unfavorable osteapafhic dccf of d d c s k e a emoke on f e d d~vslopmcntin

(3B),
Our rcsults .suggest &at certain Fetal h a r t phenotypes
may be susceptible ro the adverse tlTects OF two mbient
pollutants, carbon monoxide and ozonc. Orle potential &ologic pathway rnay include rhc n e r d crest cell population.
Normal migralion and differcm6ation of neural crest cells
nt.5

are import an^ fix heart devclopmenl (20). Furthermore,
naual crest cclIs are particuhly sensitive to toxic insults
and respond by uhdugoing apapmsis, in part because Lhey
lack antioxldative S ~ $ proreins
K
(12, 39. 40). O z u ~ ei s a
very reacdve mole.culc and a strong oxidizing agent rhal can
genheratc superoxjdes, hydrogb~peroxide, and hydroxyl r d u
icals (41);U~atis, it conkibutes 10 oxidative smss.
FLvlock ct al. (15) found ~brirenvironmentally high bxposun? to ozone (>1.26 ppm) during organogentsis was

re6nol concentratioh~by abaul. 85 percent (42), md v i t d
A deprilration during development is knowa lo cause
numcrous ~0ngcnitddefecrs (43). Ozollc prolonged rile
didnation tLmc of xenobiotics in Ibe lungs of several animals (44, and while enzyme levels increased in the lung
ioIIowing ozone exposure, liver antioxidant enzymes
(eupemzide dismutase and g~utathioneperoxidase) were
concomitantly depressed (45). Thus, action oC toxic a m pounds in Lhe atmosphere coinciding wilh increased ambicn~
ozone formation could be enhanced.
In c x p a e n t a l systems, c:arbon monoxide has been
demomtrated to 1) deweaeo aletobolization of xenobioucs
such as bcnzc-[a]-ppne (13); 2 ) lnMere with d o l i c
and transport funtriosis of rht plnccnra (13); 3) have a toxic
effect on the dcvelbping nervous system of rats (13),
4) product mi no^ skeletal maLEormations in mice and rabbits at datively high doses (13): m d 5 ) at bwer doscs,
cause a number of mdfonsativns in a dosedepcndenc and
synergistic manner in micc deficient in prolcin intnkc durihg prcgnmcy (46).
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We obscrved an increased risk of several cardiac defects
for second-month carbon monoxide and ozone exposures;
&us, thc timing of exposure8 is consisrent with cardiac
development. However, we also found a d u c e d risk nssocinted with increased cxposnres in d s third month, This
absmation mighr suggest a aifferential loss of certain
affected pregnancies not captured by t
h CEtDW and may
he comptuable to increased fetal resorption rates observed 10
animal cxposure studies (14). Par ~htomosomaldefecls,
which manifest at conception, we observed a negaivs association with carbon monoxide for all 3 months wf the k t
u'irnesltr, which mny suggcst that these fetuses am wlmaable and more likely to die wllen exposed to carbon monolcicla. Asmxtahmenl bias due to p r m r a l diagnosis as well as
selective aborlioh of fetuses pvilfi, chromosomal ddkets cabnot be d e d o u l These speculations Emnor bc addressed
without o u ~ s o minformation
~
on all conceptkou.
A luge percentage of carbon monox.idc, nitrogen dioxicle, and the h c ccmponehts of PMlo in the meuopolitan
area of souchem California is produced by the snmc vehicu'lar sources, ~d these pollum1s accurnulace when (rapped
over the city by inversion layers, especially during the
colder seasons Ozone is n secondary pollutant gcncrated in
~ k trap~sphcre
~e
&om the precursors nivogen dioxide and
hydrocabons, and L
i followsthe opposite seasonal pattern.
High levels of carbon monoxide during tho wihtbi wc
redaced to average wind spod affectjog dilution and dispersion of cmimions, while low temperatures rcduet surPaca
vartical mixing md cause near-surface invmions to be
stronger and lilst longer; high levels of ozone during fbc
sirmmer are due to thc canhibutions of sunlight to ozone
pr oductioh (W), Thus, 89 expected, Pearson's correlation
co&cients (7) for monthly air-pollutant averages during
thc first a i r n e w of preguancy showcd that for &e population studied, carbon monoxide wau moRt strongly correlated wjth nitrogen dioxide ( F = 0.73), less strongly with
M,,
(r = 0.32), and negatively cosrclatod with ozone (r =
4.72). Fu~hennm~,
sharp arbo on monoxidc gradients can
oc:cur near sources such as areas with e high vchicle dens&~, contributing to a nonhomogeneous spatial distrjbudon
of' cabon monoxide in closc proximity to sources such as
Ereeways. Becausa of prevailing onshore wind pattern,
orone shows a west-east @entin the Southmm California
Air Basin, with Mghm 1 W s in rhc castern and idland
areas. If variations in cxposure levels wcrc mostly am3utablc lo seasonal and not regional diITerences in air poUution, risk fac~arswould dso have lo vary seasoridly to
canfound the relalion we observed with air pollution.
However, while confoundlag by unmeasnred seesonaI facL6.n i s possible, we found that our effectestimalcv were stabB:: or even stre~gthenedwhen our models includcd a tern
for rtcason of conception,
We were unabk to c v a l ~stvcrd
~ t ~ potential risk factors
for birth defects, including mammal smoking, occupational
exposures, viulmin supplemeor use, diet, and obesity,
becousc they are not adequately reported on California birth
certificwes- However, if these facrors vary seasonally
andlor are carrelated with sacioetanamic skitus, we may
have iirdheclly adjusted for thcm to some extent by includ-

ing semon oL' conception, ~nalcrnaleducation, and race1
cthnicity in our models.
Estimating individual average exposums during specific
gestational months by reIylalg on the ambrent air monitoring station closest to Lhe maternal rcsidcnea at delivery
may havc resulted in exposure miscl~uificatlon.
ParticaLate measuring statforts were on average localed fa^lhcr away from residences artd may have providcd Uac least
accurate surrogax measures for personal exposure
Potential sources of mposwo misclassifrcarionfor all pollurrat~ ~ ~ G I u & the following: l) residential addttssca
reporlcd on birth ce~calc.cl:
might be mom indicative 01
the lael than the first monlhs of pregnancy (48) and 2),
additional exposure misclassi ficadoa mighl have occurred
if naorhcrs spent substa~ualamounts of h c during pregnancy outside.their resldontid sir monitoring district, such
as while waking or in microehvimnmenxs wirh higher or
lower concenundonv af spucifi~pollutants; one such highexposure source for carbon roonoxide is in a vehicle while
cnmmuti~g(149).In addition, differences between outdoor
and indoor pollutonl levels, aid thus personal exposures,
depend oh residential air exchange rates, physical acrivlty,
and time spent at homo and may have i ~ U a e rcontributed
to exposme misclassification .These errors arc assumed to
be nondifferenrid with rcspect to case or controI status.
Thus, we assume that such cnors would havc underestimated the affacls. In k t , a rr:cenL study showed tha~when
area-wide measures o f exposure to air poUution, such as
those obza3ncr;d horn fixed-dte msnitoring stations, are
used as proxies for personal ~:xposurcs,cstimares of polluranL efFecrs ~e generally smaller than thosc based on exposure lcvels determined by pcrlona\ sampling (50).
In conclusion, our resulls suggest thaf in sourham
California, exposure to incrcissed lcvels of ambient carbon
monoxide during pregnancy may conlribuk b the occurrcncc of ventricular septa1 defects and exposure 10
inacased levels of orom may elevate chc risk of aortic
mcry and valve defects, anci possibly also of pulmonary
artcry and valve anomalies and of c o n o ~ n c a ldefects.
While our results for cardiac defects arc supported by rhc
specificity of the arnbry01o~;icand, exposure timing and
some cvidcnce from animal data., these idilia1 findings
need ZCI be confirmed by furdm studies.
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Asthma in exercising children exposed to ozone: a cohort study
Rob McConnell, Kiros Berhane, Frank Gilliland, Stephanie J London, Talat Islam, W lames Gauderman, Edward Avol,
Helene G Margolis, John M Peters

Summary
Background Little is known about the effect of expo:;ure to air

pollution during exercise or tlme spent outdoors on the
development of asthma. We investigated the relatiori between
newlyd~agnosed asthma and team sports In a cohort of
children exposed to different concentrat~onsand mixtures of
air pollutants.
Methods 3535 children with no history of asthma were
recruited from schools in 12 communities in southern
California and were followed up for up to 5 years. 265 children
reported a new diagnosis of asthma during follow-up. We
assessed risk of asthma in children playing team sports at
study entry in six communities with high daytirne ozone
concentrations, six with lower concentrations, and in
communities with high or low concentrations of nitrogen
dioxide, particulate matter, and inorganic-acidvapour.
Findings In communities with high ozone concentrations, the
relative risk of developing asthma in children playing three or
more sports was 3.3 (95%CI 1.9-5.8), compared with children

playing no sports. Sports had no effect in areas of low ozone
concentration (0.8, 0.4-1.6). Time spent outside was
associated with a higher incidence of asthma in areas of high
ozone (1.4, 1.0-2.1), but not in areas of low ozone. Exposure
to pollutants other than ozone did not alter the effect of team
SDOrtS.
Interpretation Incidence of new diagnoses of asthma is
associated with heavy exercise in communities with high
concentrations of ozone, thus, air pollution and outdoor
exercise could contribute to the development of asthma in
children.
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Introduction
Asthma is the most common chron. c disease of childhood;
asthma prevalence and incidence kave been ~ncreasingin
children in developed countries during the past few
decades.',' Causes for this epidemic are unknown, although
changes in frequency and severity of early-life inf~ctions,
diet, and exposure to indoor allergens and to indoor and
outdoor air pollutants have all been linked with asthma.
Cross-sectional studies3->have s.lown that competitive
athletes have a high prevalence of' asthma and exerciseinduced bronchospasm or bronchial hyper-reactivity.
Possible mechanisms for this association include increased
inhalation of cold air, allergens, or air pollutants, increased
response to respiratory infect:.ons, and increased
parasympathetic
Various mechanisms could be
linked with sports-associated asthma. However, few
epidemiological investigations have :ill been done, and there
have been no prospective studies 01' asthma in competitive
athletes or children playing team sport^.^
Acute exposure to ozone and other outdoor air pollutants
exacerbates asthma;' the chronic sffects of air pollution
have been less studied, but combustion-related air pollution
is not thought to cause asthma.YHowever, this conclusion is
based on studies in whch personal Exposure was measured
with community air pollution monitors. The true dose of
outdoor air pollutants to the lrng depends on local
pollutant concentrations, which may vary w i t h a
community, and on personal habits such as time spent
outside and physical 'activity. People exercising outside
should receive greater doses of outdoor pollutants to the
lung than those who do not, and tl-ius be more susceptible
to any chronic effects of air pollution. Because the clnser of
asthma might cause athletes to reduce their levels of
exercise, cross-sectional studies are not an appropriate way
to measure the causal relations between exerase, air
pollution, and asthma.
We postulated that children engaged in team sports in
polluted communities might also be: at high risk of asthma.
Because the amount of time spent playing sports is an
individual factor that affects exposure to ambient pollution,
this approach avoids many biases ol' studies of air pollution
that have relied on between-community comparisons of
rates of asthma and other illnesses. We assessed the
association of playing team sports with subsequent
development of asthma during 5 years of follow-up of
participants in the Southern Califc~miaChildren's Health
Study. Study communities were selected on the basis of
concentrations of ambient ozone and other pollutams."
Methods
Participants
We selected 12 communities in southern California for
variability of concentrations of ozone, particles with
aerodynamic diameter less than 10 km (PM,,,), and
nitrogen dioxide (NO,)."n
1993, in each of the 12
communities, we recruited around 150 children aged 9-10
years, 75 aged 12-13 years, and 75 aged 15-16 years from
schools in areas of the communities with stable, mainly
middle-income populations. All c:hildren from targeted
classrooms were invited to take pan, participants completed
a baseline questionnaire with help from their parents. In

-
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early 1996, we recruited an additional cohort of around 175
children aged 9-10 years from every community. Children
were followed up and interviewed yearly until 1998 (or
until 1995, for children aged 15-16 years at entry).
Procedures
Children were excluded if they answered yes to "Has a
doctor ever diagnosed this child as having asthma?" on the
baseline questionnaire sent home to every child's parents or
if a child answered yes to the question "Has a doctor ever
said you had asthma?" on a questionnaire administered by
an interviewer in 1993 (or in 1996, for the 1996 cohort).
We ascertained history of wheezing in the baseline
questionnaire with the question "Has your child's chest
ever sounded wheezy or whistling, including times when he
or she had a cold?" A study interviewer administered a
questionnaire yearly to every child. Children were classed
as having newly-diagnosed asthma in the year that they first
answered yes to the question "Has a doctor ever said you
had asthma?"
A question on the baseline questionnaire asked "Has
your child been on any sports teams in the past
12 months?" and, if the answer was yes, "what teams?"
Children were grouped into those who played no team
sports, and those who played one, two, and three or more
sports. The question had eight answer options, including
sports with high metabolic indices, typically involving six or
more times resting work expenditure (basketball, football,
soccer, swimming, and tennis), low metabolic indices,
typically involving less than six times resting work
expenditure (baseball, softball, and volleybal!), and oher
sports.'" For some analyses, children who played sports
were grouped into those who played at least one high
activity sport and children who played no high activity
sports, but at least one low activity sport.
In the baseline questionnaire we also obtained
information on children's sex, age, race and ethnic origin
(Hispanic, non-Hispanic whte, Asian or Pacific Islander,
African American, or other), history of allergies, reported
time spent outdoors, current maternal smoking, history of
asthma in either parent, membership of a health insurance
plan, and family income. We split each cohort (1993 and
1996) into children playing more than the median time
outdoors and those playing less. We classed families as
having low socioeconomic status if their income was less
than US615 000 (or, if income was not reported, if the
responding parent had not completed a secondary school
education). We defined high socioeconomic status as family
income of $100 000 or more (or, if income was not
reported, by responding parent having received
postgraduate training). We classed remaining families as
having middle socioeconomic status. Body-mass index
(BMI) was calculated from children's heights and weights
at the time of the first interview of the child, and was used
to divide children into quartiles for analysis.
We established air pollution monitoring stations in all 12
cormnunities, and measured pollutant concentrations from
1994 to 1998,"'Every station monitored hourly concentrations of ozone, PM,,, and NO?. PM,., (particulate mass
less than 2.5 pm in diameter) and acid vapour were
measured with 2-week integrated san~plers.Yearly means
were calculated from 24-h mean concentrations of ozone,
PM,,,, and NO,; from 10:OO h to 18:OO h mean
concentrations of ozone (ozone,,,,); and from a daily
maximum 1-h ozone concentration. We also calculated
yearly means from 2-week mean concentrations of P-,
and inorganic hydrochloric and nitric acid vapour. We
calculated 4-year mean concentrations (199497) in every
community for every pollutant. We used 4-year means to
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rank communities because betureen-year variation ,was
small," and these means provided more stable estilnates of
exposure than yearly means. F'sr every pollut.mt, we
grouped the 12 communities into six with high 4-year mean
concentrations and six with low concentrations. F > r some
analyses, communities were stratified by tertiles of selected
pollutants.
Statistical analyses

Before grouping into high and 10%. pollution comnmnities,
Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated to measure
the relation between different pollutants in the 12
communities. Relative risks (hazard ratios) of as~2mafor
living in a high or low pollutant c:ommunity, adjusted for
ethnic origin, were evaluated for every pollutant with a
multivariate proportional hazard!; model. We stratified
baseline hazards by age and sex. We selected age groups to
divide the 9-10-year-old cohort 11y median age at study
entry, and for least overlap of this cohort with other
cohorts. Age groups were: younger than 9.70 years,
9.70-11.49 years, and older than I 1.49 years. To establish
whether ozone had more effect tha:l NO, (which was highly
correlated with particulate pollutants and acid), the effect of
team sports on the risk of new asthma was assessed in every
pollution setting. To assess whether type of spor. played

- Number playing sports'
Sex (pc0.0001)t
Girls
Boys
Age (years; 0=0.06)
Younger than 9.70
9,70-11.49
Older than 11.49
Ethnic origin (p-0.0001)t
Non-Hispanic white
Hispan~c
Black
Asian
Other
EM1 quartile (p=0.09)1
1
2
3
4
Allergies (p-0.01)t
No
Yes
Asthma in family (p-0.29)t
No
Yes
Socioeconomic status (pc0.0001)f
Low
Medium
High
Maternal smoking (p-0.01)t
NO
Yes
Insurance (pc0.0001)*
No
Yes
Wheeze (p=0.25)*
No
Yes
Time outside ( p ~ 0 . 0 0 0 1 ) ~
Low
High

837 (46%)

- 1097 (67%)
-

-

-

-

-

646 (55%)
647 (54%)
641 (59%)
1239 (61%)
481 (50%)
80 (46%)
82 (45%)
52 (50%)
486 (56%)
493 (57%)
501 (58%)
452 (52%)
1392 (54%)
462 (59%)
1560 (57%)
266 (54%)
308 (40%)
1221 (59%)
373 (69%)
1729 (56%)
185 (50%)
226 (43%)

- 1675 (58%)
-

1488 (55%)
446 (58%)
840 (50%)
948 (62%)

*Total nuinber of participants vartes because o f missing values. t p value
based on x2 test for homogeneity. BMI=body-mnss ~ndex.

Table 1:Distribution of baseline chariicteristics of children by

participation in team sports
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N (incidence)-

Number of sports played

-RR (95%CI)

1O
:
1.3 (1.0-1.7)
36 (0.021)
1:l (0.7-1.6)
29 (0.033)
1.8 (1.2-2.8)
N=number of cases of asthma: RR=relatlverisk (hazard ratio). adiusted for
ethnic ortgln, and for stratifiedbaseline hazards by sex and age Goup.
0
1
2
83

104 (0.022)
90 (0.026)

*Denominator=person-years of follow-up.
Table 2: Effect of sports on incidence of asthma diagnoses

was relevant, models containing indicator variables for each
type of sport or a linear tenn for total number of sports
played were compared with our final model with the Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) to see whether a model with
information on specific sports was better than models
without such information. We also assessed effects of
community, history of allergy, family history of asthma,
membership of a health insurance plan, BNU, current
maternal smoking, and socioeconomic status. Analyses were
done with the Statistical Analysis System (version 8.1)
software package.
Role of the funding source
The California Air Resources Board helped establish the air
pollution monitoring network and helped collect the air
pollution data from this network for use in the study.

Results
5762 (79%) of eligible children completed baseline
questionnaires. 479 children were excluded because they
were not at school at the time of a questionnaire
administered during the entry year by an interviewer, and
an additional 883 were excluded for a history of asthma. We
excluded 312 children because of missing or "not known"
answers to questions on wheezing, and 26 for a history of
cystic fibrosis, severe chest injury, or chest surgery. 527
additional children were excluded who did not have at least
1 year of follow-up. 3535 children were included who did
not have a history of asthma and who were available for
follow-up, 2752 (78%) of whom had no history of
wheezing. At study entry, 65 children had missing
information about the number of sports played. 1934 (67%)
children played sports. Only 273 (8%) of 3470 children
played three or more team sports. Several factors were
associated with number of team sporrs played
(table 1). Girls were much less likely to play team sports
than boys, and children in the top quartile of BMI were
slightly less likely to play sports than those in other quartiles.
Hispanic and non-Hispanic white children were more likely
to play three or more team sports. Although family history
of asthma was not associated with team sports, a child's
history of allergy was associated. Children from families
with low socioeconomic status and with the related
characteristics of a mother who smoked and lack of health
insurance, were less likely to play sports. Spending more
time outside was also associated with playing sports.

-

Children with wheeze were not les:: likely to play S ~ I - I K S .
We analysed the relation between newly-diagnosed
asthma and number of spo:ts playecl (r.tble 2).
265 children developed asthma, 25 9 of whom had provided
complete information on sports. Across all colrlinunities
there was a 1.8-fold increased risk (95% CI 1.2--2.8)for
asthma in children who had played three or mixe team
sports in the previous year. There was a linear trend of
increasing asthma for the total of eight possible teain sports
played (relative risk 1.1 per team sport played, 1.0--1.3).
Table 3 shows the profile of each pollutant in high and
low pollution communities. Ever. commun~tieswith low
ozone,,.,, had high mean 4-year concentrations, up to
51 parts per billion. T h e high and low pollution
communities were the same for NO,, PM,,, PM?,, and acid,
which was not surprising as 4-year mean concenmttions of
these pollutants were highly corre1;ned across communities:
from 1-=0.65 for NO, with PM,,, to 0.96 for
with
PM,,,.Oz~ne,,~,,although highly cmelated with mean daily
1-h maximum ozone concentration (0.98) and with 24-h
mean ozone (0.72), was not strongly correlated .&th the
other pollutants. The highest conelation of ozone,,,, with
other pollutants was with acid (0.48).
Risk of developing asthma was not greater overall
in children living in the six high pollution communities than
children living in the six low poll~tioncommuniues, after
adjustment for stratified baseline hazards for age and sex,
and for ethnic origin, irrespective of which pollu~antwas
used to classify communities as t.igh or low. The relative
risks were 0.8 (0.6-1.0, p=0.08) for ozone,,-,,, 0.7
(0.6-0.9) for dai!y maximum ozoile, and 1.1 (0.o-1.4) for
24-h ozone. For NO,, PM,,, PM. ,, and acid, all of which
shared the same high and low communities, the relative risk
was 0.8 (0.6-1.0 p=0.08). Com~nunitieswith h g h NO,
and associated pollutants, and communit~es with high
ozone,,,, or daily maximum ozone were associated with a
decreased risk of asthma; these associations were silificant
(pC0.05) only for daily maximum ozone.
The effect of team sports was similar in communities with
high and low particulate matter (and associated pollutants,
all of which gave the same high or low grouuings of
communities as did particulate matter). In both groups of
communities there was a small increase in asthma among
children playing team sports, which was largest among
those playing three or more sports (table 4).
In high ozone,,,.,, communities, there was a 3.3-fold
increased risk of asthma in childrim playing three or more
sports; an increase that was nor seen in low ozone,,,.,,
communities (table 5). In high czone communities there
was a trend of increasing asthma with number of team
sports played (relative risk 1.3 per sport, 1.1-1.6). There
was a significant interaction betwe1:n total number of sports
played and ozone (p=0.004). In assessing interaction, we
also tested models that used indicator variables for each
sport or dummy variables for none, one, two, and three
sports. The model that used total number of sports was
found to give the best fit. In high ozone communities, risk of

Low pollution communities (n:46)
High pollution comnunities ( ~ 4 6 )
Concentratton (mean LSD])
Medlan (range)
Concentration (mean [SD])
Medtan (range)
Maxtniurn l;h ozone (ppb)
50.1 (11.0)
47.6 (37.7-67.9)
75.4 (6.8)
73.5 (69.3-87.2)
Ozone,,,, ( P P ~ )
40.0 (7.9)
40.7 (30.6-50.9)
59.6 (5.3)
56.9 (55.8-69.0)
24-h ozone (ppb)
25.1 (3.1)
25.1 (20.6-28.7)
38.5 (11.0)
33.1 (30.7-59.8)
PMZo( ~ s ' m ' )
21.6 (3.8)
20.8 (16.2-27.3)
43.3 (12.0)
39.7 (33.5-66.9)
PM2, (m3'm3)
7.6 (1.0)
7.7 (6.1-8.6)
21.4 (6.0)
21.8 113.5-30.7)
NO2 ( P P ~ )
10.8 (4.6)
12.1(4.4-17.0)
29.2 (8.5)
29.5 13.7.9-39.4)
Acid ( p p b )
1.8 (0.7)
1.7 (0.9-2.6)
3.9 (0.7)
3.7 (3.3-4.9)
*Theseare the same SIXhlgh and SIXlow COmrnUnitleS for PM,,, PM,,, NO, and acid, but not for other pollutants. Ppb=partsper btliicn; Acid=lnorganic acid vapour.
Table 3: 4-year pollution concentrations in high and low pollution communities*
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Low PM communities

---

N (inc~dence)*HR (95%CI)

49 (0,023)
54 (0.032)
22 (0.024)
1 3 (0.033)

1.0
1.5 (1.0-2.2
1.2 (0.7-1.9
1.7 (0.9-3.2

55 (0.021)
36 (0.021)
1 4 (0.018)
1 6 (0,033)

Number of
sports played
0
1
2
33

High PM communities

N (Incidence)* RR (95% Cl)

l.0
l.1(0.7-1.7)
0.9 (0.5-1.7)
2.0 (1.1-3.6)

PM=pamculate matter; N=number of cases of asthma; RR=reiat~ve
rlsk,
adjusted for ethnlc origin, and for stratified basellne hazards by sex and age
group. *Denominator=personyears of follow-up.

Table 4: Effect of number of team sports played on the risk of
new asthma diagnosis in high and low PM (and other
pollutant) communities

asthma was increased for children playing at least one high
activity sport, compared with no sports (1.6, 1.1-2.5), but
not for children playing only a low activity sport (1.2,
0.7-2.1). In low ozone communities, the relative risk for
high activity sports was 1.0 (0.7-1.4) and for low activity
sports the risk was 0.9 (0.5-1.7). In models with individual
sports entered as dummy variables, only tennis was
significantly associated with asthma and only in high ozone
communities (5.2, 1.3-20.4), but power was !imited for
identifying the effect of specific sports.
The overall pattern of effects of sports on asthrna risk was
similar in models that also included socioeconomic status,
history of allergy, family history of asthma, insurance,
maternal smoking, and BMI at study entry. Time spent
outside was also associated with asthma in high ozone
communities (1.4, 1.0-2.1), but not in low ozone
communities (1.1, 0.8-1.6) in models that also included
team sports. There was no significant interaction of number
of sports played with history of allergy, family history of
asthma, or time spent outside. However, when we
compared the characteristics of the 20 children who played
three or more sports in high ozone,,,, communities with the
nine children who played this number of sports in low ozone
communities, three of seven of those in low ozone
communities (two had missing information) had a family
history of asthma, compared with none of 17 in high ozone
cormnunities (p=0.02, Fisher's exact test). In these 29
children, no other demographic or personal characteristic
differed significantly between low and high ozone
communities.
T h e effect of sports was similar in boys and girls, although
the effect of playing three or more sports in high ozone
communities, compared with no sports in high ozone
communities, was somewhat greater in girls (4.7, 2.1-10.5)
than in boys (2.5, 1.1-5.4).
Among children with no lifetime history of wheeze at
study entry, the relative risk of new diagnosis of' asthma in
children playing three or more sports in a high ozone
community was 4.4 (2.1-9.3). In children with a history of
wheeze, the relative risk was 2.7 (1.1-6.4).
Low ozone communities

High ozone communities~-

N (inc!dence)* RR (95% CI)

N (incidence)* RR (95%CI)

58
50
20
9

4 6 (0,018)
4 0 (0.021)
1 6 (0.020)
2 0 (0,050)

Number of
sports played
0
1
2

a3

(0.027)
(0.033)
(0.023)
(0.019)

1.0
1.3 (0.9-1.9)
0.8 (0.5-1.4)
0.8 (0.4-1.6)

1.0
1.3 (0.8-2.0)
1.3 (0.7-2.3)
3.3 (1.9-5.8)

N=number of cases of asthma: RR=reiatlve rlsk, adjusted for ethnlc origln, and
for stratified basellne hazards by sex and age group. *Denominator=personyears of follow-up.

Table 5: Effect of number of team sports played on the risk of
new asthma diagnosis in high and low ozone communities
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When ozone,,,.,, was used to divide commun:~ies into
tertiles, playing three or more team sports was a,;jociated
with asthma only in the upper texile (3.1, 1.8-5.5). The
range of exposure across the four communities in the upper
tertile was 56.8-69.0 parts per billion. Playing three team
sports was associated with a small: not significant decrease
in relative risk of asthma in the lowest tertile (0.7, 0.3-1.8)
and in the middle tertile (0.9, 0 2-3.1). However, these
estimates for the effect of team sports were based on few
cases, and the models converged only if Asian, Black, and
other races were combined into one category.
When the effect of sports was ;malysed in communities
divided into combinations of high and low mean ozone,,,,
with high and low mean concentrations of other pollutants,
there was no interaction between sports, ozone, and other
pollutants. In communities with high ozone,,.,, and low
levels of other pollutants, there was a 4.2-fold (1 6-10.7)
increased risk of asthma in childrc:n playing three or more
sports, compared with children who played no sports. In
communities with a combination of high levels of ozone
and other pollutants, there was a 3.3-fold (1.6-6.9)
increased risk of asthma in children playing three or more
sports. There was little effect of playing team sports in low
ozone communities, irrespective of whether other
pollutants were present.

Discussion
Our results show that playing multiple team sports in a high
ozone environment is associated with development of
physician-diagnosed asthma. Thl: results are consistent
with a large increased risk both fcr new-onset asthma and
for exacerbation of previously undiagnosed asthma,
because playing multiple sports w2s associated with asthma
in children with no lifetime histoyi of wheezing at baseline
and children with a previous history of wheezing. Tlle larger
effect of high activity sports than low activity sports, and an
independent effect of time spent outdoors, also onti in high
ozone communities, strengtheris the inference that
exposure to ozone may modify the effect of Sports on the
development of asthma in some children. Exercise-induced
asthma by itself is unlikely to have been an explanation for
these results, because asthma onset was associated with
exercise only in polluted communities.
The high prevalence of asthrr.a in competitive figure
slzaters might be related to NO, generated by ice grooming
e q ~ i p m e n t However,
.~
prevalence of asthma greater than
40% has been reported in competi:ive cross-country skiers,'
a group inhaling cold air, but who might not bt heavily
exposed to air pollution. Competitive long distance and
speed runners and swimmers (espt:cially atopic ind~viduals)
have high prevalence of asdima, bronchial hyperresponsiveness, or both, and these rates were higher in
atopic individuals." However, the role of atopy irl sportsinduced asthma is unclear. Atopy tiid not modify the risk of
asthma associated with nordic sluing.' We saw no
interaction between history of al11:rgy and sports, but our
indicator for allergy based on repm~rtedhistory might have
resulted in misclassification of atopy, compared with slun
testing. Our results suggest that a: thmatic children playing
three or more team sports were less likely to have a family
history of asthma in high ozone communities than in low
ozone communities. In as much as family history is
suggestive of atopy, this result is n contrast with those of
other studies. Although previou!; studies of sports and
asthma have focused on competitive athletes, one other
prospective population-based study has been done in
Danish children." Information about physical activity and
team sports were not provided, but physical fitness was
associated with a lower risk of subsequent development of
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asthma; a finding more consistent with the reduced risk of
asthma (although not signficant) in low ozone
communities in our study.
Experimental studies have shown the acute effects of
ozone in exercising individuals.' Combustion-related air
pollution has not been associated with asthma in many,
mainly cross-sectional, studies.l Our cross-sectional results
showed that exposure to air pollution exacerbated chronic
symptoms of asthma," but there was no association
between asthma prevalence and air pollutants."is
conclusion is in accord with results from a comparison of
asthma prevalence between East and West Germany; a
lower rate was measured in East Germany, where pollution
from burning coal was much higher." However, the
German communities had profound differences other than
pollution, which might have confounded these ecological
comparisons. Large cross-sectional studies of children in
Taiwan showed associations of asthma prevalence with
ozone and other pollutants1* and with traffic-related
pollutants.'Vn 24 communities in the French PAARC
study,'' asthma prevalence in adults was associated with
SO,, which the investigators suggested might have been an
indicator for other pollutants, such as ozone, which was not
measured. In one of the few other large prospective studies
of asthma and air pollution,'5n non-smoking adctlt Seventh
Day Adventists in California, USA, an increased risk for
new-onset of asthma was noted in communities with high
ozone concentrations.
T h e negative association between asthma and ozone,,.,,
(and daily maximum ozone and particulate and related
pollutants) is not inconsistent with the large effect of
playing team sports, because few children (8%) played
three or more team sports. Thus, the effecr of sports would
not be likely to affect greatly the overall rates of asthma in
high ozone communities. Nevertheless, the IOTN rates in
high pollution communities are puzzling, since it is not
plausible that ozone and other combustion-related
pollutants protect against asthma. Possible explanations
include selection bias, for example, if parents with children
with a history of asthma exacerbated by air pollution (or
some similar characteristic associated both with asthma and
with air pollution) moved to less-polluted communities,
thus increasing the prevalence of children at high risk for
developing asthma in unpolluted communities. However,
the association between air pollution and asthma persisted
after we adjusted for family history.
Measurement error can affect studies of air pollution and
health. Because we established a network of nearby
community-level monitors specifically for the Children's
Health S t u d y , b e improved on the assignment of
individual exposure levels compared with most other such
studies. However, a more accurate assessment of individual
dose is essential to identify the contribution of air pollution
to asthma prevalence and incidence; rates of asthma vary
widely between communities and between countries, for
reasons that are largely unknown, but are thought to be
environmental.'"
Heavy exercise increases ventilation rates 17-fold;'"
children playing more than two team sports might have
been the more highly motivated athletes. Increased
ventilation rate and oral breathing displaces pulmonary
uptake of ozone to more distal sites in the lung, further
increasing the effect of ambient exposure on ozone
deposition in the distal airways and centriacinar region,
where the largest morphological effects of ozone have been
Additionally, outdoor activity
seen in work in anirnal~.~'
(independent of exercise) should be an important modifier
of exposure to ambient ozone, because outdoor ozone
concentrations in the 12 communities can be as much as

five-times higher than indoor cc~ncentrations.~'~"
Ozone
concentration between 10.00 h and 18.00 .h is generally
higher than at other times of day, :.nd 10.00-18.00 h is the
time period when most team sports are played ounloors in
southern California. The associ:nion between ncident
asthma and time spent outside further suppclrts the
inference that dose of ozone might affect the pathogenesis
between sports
of asthma. Furthermore, the ass~~ciation
and asthma occurred only in the tc~ptertile of communities
ranked by ozone exposure, although our study did not have
sufficient statistical power to iden@ a threshold level of
exposure at which such an effect might occur.
Participation in endurance sp01.t~or in heavy physical
training can result in the recogniion of exercise-induced
bronchospasm,'" which might nclt otherwise have been
diagnosed. Exercise-induced brorichospasm is associated
with the bronchial hyper-reactivity characteristic of asthma,
for which exercise challenge has been proposed as a
screening test. The increase in aslhma with spom in our
study could result fiom chronic exacerbation of cxerciseinduced bronchospasm by sports to the point that medical
attention was sought and a diagnosis was made that might
not have been made in more sedentary children. Because
the association between sports and asthma occurrecl only in
high ozone communities, such detxtion bias would imply,
at the least, that exercise-induced t)ronchospasm was being
exacerbated by air pollution, a conclusion that is consistent
with other studies in which ozone nas been associated with
asthma exacerbation.' However, if the results werr caused
only by unmasking of pre-existing asthma by sports, and air
pollution, a larger effect of sports niight have been expected
in children with a previous lifetime hlstory of wheezing at
study entry.
In healthy people, airway reactivity is increased after
5 h of exercise-equivalent to a day of moderate to heavy
work or play during exposure to 0.08 parts per million
ozone.?' Ozone also increases resp'onses to other allergens
present in ambient air. Exposure lo 0.16 pans per million
of ozone during light exercise increased the bronchial
hyper-reactivity of children with mild asthma to house dustmite allergen.'Vn mice, ozone concentrations as low as
0.13 parts per million increased the sensitising effecr of
exposure to aerosol allergen^.?^ Tne increased pulmonary
dose of ambient ozone resulting from heavy exercise,
combined with exposure to outdoor and indoor allergens, is
one possible mechanism for inducng new onset asthma or
for exacerbating existing asthma to the point that medical
attention would have been sought.
Asthma could be caused by exptlsure to pollutants other
than ozone such as ambient this :gas; people with asthma
have an increased response to bronchial challenge with
dust-mite allergen after exposure t 3 this gas.28Although no
effect of sports on asthma was seen in communities with
high concentrations of pollutartts other than ozone,
statistical power was too low to rule out an independent
association of other pollutants with development of newlydiagnosed asthma, or to identify inreraction between sports,
ozone, and other pollutants. Addi:ionally, other pollutants
that we did not include, such as those originating from
diesel exhaust, could have resultt:d in the association of
sports with asthma.
Study limitations
include
the
potential
for
misclassification of asthma, whicn could be affected by
access to care and differences in diagnostic practice
between physicians,?' or by poor :-eporting by children or
parents. However, participant report of physiciandiagnosed asthma has been the main criterion of asthma
used in epidemiological studies of children,lY and the
validity of this approach, assessed by repeatability of
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response, is good.'"Self-report, at least in adults, reflects
what physicians actually said to patients, and physician
assessment of asthma has been recommended as the
epidemiological gold standard for this disease." Our list of
sports did not include some high-activity sports such as
running, which has been shown to be associated with
asthma in cross-sectional studies of athletes,' and bicycling,
which has been shown in amateur cyclists exposed
recreationally to low ambient levels of ozone to result in
acute decreases in lung function and increases in
symptom^.^' These exceptions might have resulted in some
misclassification of team sports. However, the effect of
misclassification would not have been likely to have differed
with stratum of ozone exposure, and so would probably
have resulted in an underestimate of a true effect of sports.
Finally, variation in loss to follow-up between subgroups of
children might have biased estimates of associations.
However, in children aged 9-10 and 12-13 years available
for follow-up at study entry, 78% were examined in either
year 4 or year 5 of the study, and follow-up did not differ
significantly by participation in ream sports, residence in a
high compared with low ozone,,,.,, community, or wheeze at
study entry.
We conclude that the incidence of new asthma diagnoses
is associated with heavy exercise in communities with high
levels of ambient ozone, and that in these conditions, air
pollution and outdoor exercise might contribute to
development of asthma in children.
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EXHIBIT 6

Agenda
+Why the NOx SIP?
+What is proposed?
+How will NOx SIP work?
+When?
Schedule
Public input

1

1990CleanAirAct

I

I

OTAG Modleling Grid

+One-hour ozone nonattainment
+Attainment plans due 11/94
+Georgia and many other states could
not show how to attain
Transport a problem

+Ozone Transport Assessment Group
(OTAG)

OTAG Conclusions
@Little transport from SE to other regions
+Interstate transport, including across SE
4NOx and VOC controls in urban areas
have impact in those areas
+NOx controls in rural areas can have a
significant impact on urban areas longer
distances away

Purpose of NOx SIP Call
@NOx SIP (State Implementation Plan) Call
follows effort by the Ozone Transport
Assessment Group to deal with regional
ozone transport
+Reduce regional transp3rt of ozone across
boundaries of 2 1 eastern states (plus D.C.)
@Help downwind ozone rlonattainment areas
achieve the 1-hr ozone standard

I

NOx SIP Requirements

Timeline of NOx !SIP Call
&Oct. 98 - NOx SIP Call issued by EPA;
SIPS due Sept. 99
8May 99 - Court stayed SIP Call
@March 00 -Court upheld most of SIP Call but
vacated rule for Georgia. Court agreed that
south Georgia did not contribute to ozone
nonattainment in other states
8February 02 - EPA proposed rule to br~ng
northern part of Georgta into NOx SIP Call

+Overall reduction of NOx emissions
across broad region
+One million tons of NOx reduced
+State "budgets" include all NOx sources
OEPA rule suggests how to meet these
budgets, but states have flexibility in
choices

Counties Affected by NOx SIP Call

Determination of NOx Budget
O Established NOx budget for 2007 for north
Georgia
+Budget based on highly cost effective NOx
reductions from utilities, industrial boilers,
cement kilns and stationary internal
combustion (IC) engines
O Budget assumes no additional controls for
mobile and area sources
+States allowed to get NOx reductions from
any source categories

Counties Affected by SIP Call

Georgia's NOx SIP Call Budget
(based on 82% Control of I C engines)

1

Electricity
Generating Units
(EGUr)

Area
Nonroad Mobile

~

I Highway Mobile /
Total

83,365

29,416

I..;;;:1

1

-...--

11,214

209,914

1

J
.' I

-

oI

21,069
72,335

-~

53,949
-

72,335
150,656

1

0

59,258

1

Relationship o f NO:< SIP Call to
Atlanta Attainment SIP
+Compliance with NO< SIP Call by states
impacting Georgia will help metro
Atlanta achieve 1-hour ozone standard
+Neighboring states will reduce by 2004

The Five States that Impact
Georgia

The Two States that Georgia
Impacts
j/"',*.."

NOx SIP Call Plan vs.
Atlanta Attainment SIP

.

O NOx SIP Controls

m

m

Mid-kiln tire firing at
cement kilns
LOWemission retrofits for
large IC engines
Cap and trade for utility
and industrial
boilers/turbines
Utlllty bollers - 0.15 Ib/
mmBtu
+ Industr~al
bo~lers- 60%
NOx reduction

@Atlanta SIP Controls
m

.
.

Mid-kiln tire firing at
cement kilns
Low emission retrofits for
large IC engines
Coal-fired utility boilers
at 7 plants lhmited to
average of 0.20 lb/rnm
Btu
Required by May 1, 2003,
two years in advance of
NOx SIP compliance date

Relationship o f NO:< SIP Call t o
Atlanta Attainrrlent SIP
+Control measures aflecting budget
components not reduced in NOx SIP
Call (e.g., mobile, area) can be used in
development of Geol-gia's NOx SIP,
provided reductions are real,
quantifiable and enforceable

NOx Reductions Beyond Those
Included in NOx SIP Call
+Expansion of open burning ban
&Enhancements to vehicle inspection and
maintenance program
+Shutdown of cement kiln
@Over-controlof IC engines

NOx SIP Not Proposed For:
+New local vehicle controls
+No transportation conformity impacts
$8 hour ozone standard

+Fine particulate matter standard

NOx SIP Call - How Will It Work?
@NOx reductions from Cement Kilns and
Large IC Engines
Permits requiring these reductions have
been/w~llbe issued

@Use"excess" NOx reductions from cement
kilns and IC engines and consider the use
of NOx reductions from mobile and/or
area sources
ONOx Budget Trading Rule

NOx Budget Trading Rule
+All remaining required NOx reductions (>go%)
will come from NOx Budget Trading Rule for
large boilers and combustion turbines at utilities
(EGUs) and industries (non-EGUs)

.

Fossll-fuel fired and >250 mmBtu/hr heat Input or
serve generator >25 MW

+Rule and SIP set a fixed budget or cap ~:i.e.,an
allocation pool) and a method for allocating
allowances

.

(an allowance IS an authorizat~onto emlt one ton of
NOx)

@Sources may install controls, increase efficiency,
or purchase allowances

NOx Budget Trading Rule (conft)

NOx Budget Trading Rule (con't)

@Size of allocation pool - minimum of 30,835
allowances [29,416 allowances - EGUs]
[1,419 allowances - non-EGUs]
O Rule allows trading of allowances across states
+Georgia EPD will determine allowance allocations
and issue permits
+EPA w ~ ladminister
l
multi-state trading program
by tracking emissions and trading
@ EPA developed model budget trading rule for
states and promotes use of a trading rule as
part of a state's NOx SIP

+Why do interstate trading vs. traditional
command and control?

NOx Budget Trading Rule (conft)

NOx Budget Trading Rule (con't)

+Emission

Trading Rules Are Not New

Acid Rain Program (48 States) for SO2
emissions has been in place since 1995
Reductrons have been greater than anticrpated
Costs have been lower than antrclpated

.

Ozone Transport Reglon (Northeast US) for
NOx emissions has been in place since 1999

NOx Budget Trading Rule (conft)
Set-aside of Allowances

.

Allowances could be set asrde for new sources.
Under EPA's model trad~ngrule, sources comrnenclng
operatlon after May 1, 1995 are cons~dered'new

sources".

Slnce May 1, 1995, EPD has Issued permits to 18 new
uttllty plants totallng 11,785 megawatts of capaclty
+ The larger the new source set-aslde, the more new
sources that w ~ lrecelve
l
allowances from the allocation
pool, versus addlng controls and/or buylng allowances
The larger the new source set-aslde, the less allowances
that exlstlng sources will recelve, thereby, Increasing the
stringency of the rule for those sources
Movlng the May 1, 1995 cutoff date for "new sources"
forward would decrease the need for and/or the slze of
the new source set-as~de

Rule is for broad, regional reductions
Favored by vast majority of commenters (63
FR 57457)
Administrative burden on permitting authority
is sign~ficantlyless
Cost of compliance with trading IS significantly
less (63 FR 25920)
All other affected states are participat~ngIn
the interstate trading rule

.
.

..
.

+Key issues to Rule development:
Set-aside of allowances
Initial allocation of allowances
Reallocation of allowances
Compliance Supplement Pool

d The following discussion relates primarily to EGUs.
While the same key issues apply to non-EGUs as
EGUs, the majority of the existing non-EGUs support
a long initial allocation period with no new so8Arce
set-asides

NOx Budget Trading Rule (con't)
Set-aside of Allowances
@Allowances could be set as~defor renewable energy
or energy effic~encyprojects
@Allowances for set-as~decould be ~ncreasedby using
reduct~onsfrom control measures not targeted for
reduct~onby NOx SIP Call
@ EPA's model trad~ngrule includes a 5% new source
set-as~defor ~ n ~ tallocat~on
~al
per~odfollowed by a
2% set-aside for reallocat~on
@ EPA's model trad~ngrule does not ~ncludea set
as~defor renewable energy or energy effic~ency
projects

NOx Budget Trading Rule (conft)
Reallocation of Allowances

NOx Budget Trading Rule (con't)
Initial Allocation of Allowances
O

Initial Allocation could be of short duration (3 to 5 years)
Sources receiving allowances would only know thedl
allowance allocations for a few years
m Other sources would be able to get into the allocation pool
in a relatively short period

O

Initial Allocation could be of longer duration (10 years or more)
Sources receiving allowances would be assured of a set level
of allowances for longer period, aiding in planning ectivities
Other sources would have to purchase allowances f3r longer
period of time

.

.
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NOx Budget Trading Rule (con't)
Initial Allocation/Reallocation of Allowances

@ More frequent reallocat~ono f allowances
New sources would eventually get Into the
allocatron pool and be awarded allowances
More frequent reallocat~onresults In new sources
gettlng In the pool sooner
Allowance allocat~onsto exrstlng sources decrease
over trme as new sources get Into pool
@Infrequent or n o reallocation o f allowances
(after initlal allocation)
Sources not recelvlng allowances durrng the ~n~tral
allocat~onper~odwould have to purchase
allowances In the market longer

.
.

OEPA's model trading rule has a 3 year
initial allocation period, followed by
reallocation of allowances on an arinual
basis

.

NOx Budget Trading Rule (conft)
Compliance Supplement Pool
+Pool of allowances in excess of the
trading rule cap
+EPAfs model rule provides for issuance
of allowances based on early reductions
+Allowances from pool have to be used
in first two years of trading rule
+Size of pool 10,700 allowances

-

NOx Trading Rule - Other States
State New Source Set- Initial
aside for Initial Allocat~on
Allocation Perlod Period

AL

0%
[6.3 % assuming

4 years
(2004.07)

5/1/95 cutoff date]

TN

4.3%

Cutoff
Date for
Existing
Sources
-

Reallocation
Frequency

APP~.
by

~=lj-"cestonew

* ? a r lreductIan
~

upon
r.t,mmernor

,.red,&

15 years
(2004.18)

'001

Complete Every 3 yrs.

l0/2/00

IOY~CII

ex,rflng r.umer1
Annually
Begin
Operation

by 5/1/95

sc

4"

NC

varies, 3.6%

2006, 5.3% 2007

Every 3 yrs.
Begin
3 years
(2004-06) Operation
by 5/1/98

-

Permanent Permitted
w/ review by

even/ 5 yr.

10/71/00

'Compl~ance
jupplement

Avallable for

Available for
early reduct~on

cred~a
Ava~lablefor
early reducton
1 <red#&

Timeline (con?)
+Summer 02(?) - EPA expected to issue
final rule
+Summer 03(?) - Georgia required to
submit SIP to EPA
+May 1, 2005 -Affected sources in GA
required to achieve NOx reductions
required by SIP

-

EPDfs Next Steps
+Evaluate verbal and wrltten comments from
the public and regulated companies re~arding
the development of Georgia's NOx SIP
@Conduct further meet~ngswith interested
parties
@Finalize proposed NOx budget trading rule
and SIP and initiate rulemaking process.

EXHIBIT 7

Georgia Department of Natural Resources
Environmental Protection Division Air Protection Branch
4244 International Parkway Suite 120 a Atlanta Georgia 30354
4041363-7000 Fax: 4041363-7100

MAR 0 6 200t

Lonice C. Barrett, Commissioner
Harold F. Reheis, Director

Mr. D. Blake Wheatley
Assistant Vice President
Longleaf Energy Associates, LLC
400 Chesterfield Center, Suite 110
St. Louis, Missouri 63017

RE:

Longleaf Energy Station, Early County
Application for Pulverized Coal-fired Power Plant
Application No. 13615
Dated February 14, 2002

Dear Mr. Wheatley:
We have conducted a cursory review of your application. During our review, we discovered several
critical flaws and omissions that must be resolved before we can review the application.
In order to provide prompt notification of these major deficiencies, this letter will focus on the
pulverized coal-fired boilers, the auxiliary boiler, and the overall permitting process. It does not
address the PM-10 sources, the other auxiliary equipment. and the computer modeling (both PSD and
air toxics). These items will be addressed, to the extent necessary, after you have resolved the issues
described herein.
1. Applications Being Returned and Permit Review Timing
The permitting of a new coal-fired power plant under the PSD regulations is a very complex and
lengthy process. An application such at this one, which is revised many times, often takes longer to
review and issue a permit than if the company had waited until the application was complete to submit
the entire application. And in those cases when the application is very fragmented, it is easier for us to
miss an applicable requirement. Therefore. we are sending you back the remaining copies of the
application that are in our possession (a couple were already sent to EPA Regilon 4 and the Federal
Land Managers). We request that you resolve deficiencies that are noted below and resubmit the
entire application to us at that time.
We realize that this may have an effect on the permit issuance timing. However, even if the
application had been complete when it was first: submitted, it is doubtful that vlie could have issued a
permit by the date specified in the application. You should plan your construction schedule
accordingly. Similarly, if the facility is unable or unwilling to meet all the permitting requirements.
we will not be able to issue a permit at all

2. EPA Region 4 Comment Letter on Similar Facility
On February 26,2002, EPA Region 4 wrote a letter commenting on the preliminary determination and
draft PSD permit for a very similar source, the Thoroughbred Generating Company, LL(7 project
located in Muhlenberg County, Kentucky. We have noted that many of the comments EPA made
regarding that facility apply to your application as well. A copy of this letter is attached for your
reference (Attachment I).

3. Plant Configuration
Your application is for a pulverized coal-fired steam-electric power plant. The application does not
discuss any other methods for generating electricity from the combustion of coal, such as pressurized
fluidized bed combustion or integrated gasification combined cycle. You should discuss these
technologies and explain why you elected to propose a pulverized coal-fired steam-electrlic power
plant instead.

4. Impact on Water Resources
It is our understanding that this facility would need a significant amount of water (greater than 10
million gallons per day) in order to operate at capacity. Please provide the source(s) of water and
quantity of the water you expect to use as well as how you will handle your water discharges.
Also, please indicate whether any EPD permits are needed for water usageidischarge and if those
permits have been applied for.

5. "Top-Down" BACT Analysis for Pulverized Coal-fired Boilers and ~ u x i l i a r yBoiler
One of the most important parts, if not the most important part, of the PSD application is the
BACT review. U.S. EPA and Georgia EPD require that the BACT analysis be done in a "lopd o w n fashion. This procedure consists of five discrete steps. A summary of these steps firom the
NSR Workshop klanual is attached (Attachment 2) for your reference. By attempting to
consolidate many or all of these steps into one step, you have omitted very important parts of the
process. You should redo this analysis and ensure that you follow each of the detailed "top-down"
steps that are described in the NSR Manual.

6 . BACT Emission Limits
It appears that you have limited your consideration of potential BACT control technologies and
corresponding BACT emission limits to those that you found in the RACTIBACTILAER
Clearinghouse (RBLC). This is not acceptable. The attached EPA Region 4 comment letter
mentions numerous other sources of achievable BACT levels that you should be able to review.
In addition, Babcock & Wilcox presented a paper titled "How Low Can We Go" at the 200 1 Mega
Symposium. This paper (Attachment 3) reports that there are emission control technologies for
eastern bituminous coal that can achieve 0.016 Ib/mmBtu NOx, 0.04 Ib/mmBtu SO?, and 0.006
lb/rnrnBtu PM-10. For western PRE3 coal, achievable emission levels of 0.008 Ib/mmBtu NOx,
0.04 Ib/rnmBtu S02, and 0.006 1bImmBtu PM-10 are reported. Keeping in mind that the
Permitting Authority must consider all information submitted through the comment period on the
draft permit in assessing BACT, at the present time EPD is considering these levels as BACT.
These levels must be included in your analysis.

7. Ambient Impacts Analysis
On page 11, you correctly identify that a source impact analysis must be done for every pollutant
emitted in significant amounts. However, no such analysis was done for ozone. We have
confirmed with EPA Region 4 that no ozone computer modeling must be done for PSD purposes
because there is no approved method for doing so. However, we believe that current ozone levels
around Early County and the expected impact on ozone from the proposed source must be
discussed in order to satisfy this requirement (see 40 CFR 52.21(k) and (m)).

8. Emissions During Startup and Shutdown - BACT
As you know, the emission rates of virtually all PSD pollutants and some HAPS can be significantly
greater during startup and shutdown than they are during steady state operation. Howe~.er,your
application states that you intend for no BACT limitations to apply during these events. Please be
advised that there are no automatic or blanket exemptions for excess emissions during startup and
shutdowns under the PSD regulations. The EPA Region 4 comment letter addresses this. issue. You
should investigate the use of cleaner fuels, such as natural gas, LPG, or distillate fuel oil (the
application mentions distillate he1 oil, but only a limited amount for and for only a few .nours) while
the boiler and the emission control equipment are starting up.
As EPD has done in other PSD permits. the BACT limits would technically apply during startup and
shutdown. In accordmce with Georgiz Rule 39 1-3- 1-.02(2)(a)7., excess emissions caused by startup
or shutdown may be allowed provided that certain conditions met. In addition we would most likely
limit the duration and/or frequency of the startup and shutdown events. You should subrnit a proposal
for limiting these events.

9. Emissions During Startup and Shutdown - NAAQS and PSD Increments
It appears that you did model emissions from the proposed source during startup (discussion page
70). However, it appears that you compared the source impacts alone. with no background
sources. to the NAAQS. We believe that you should compare the source impacts. with
background sources, to the NAAQS. And you should compare the source impacts, with other
PSD increment consuming sources. to the PSD Increments.
10. Class I Area Impacts
The application mentions the Class I Areas that are within 200 knl of the proposed source.. However,
it does not include any Class I Area impact analysis. The application does mention that 11 will be
submitted at a future date. You should do this as soon as possible. In order to ensure that your
analysis is done correctly, you should contact the FLMs for the potentially affected Class I Areas.
Please note that EPD should be copied on any written correspondence that is exchanged tretween the
source and the FLM. EPD will follow up with the FLMs located within 200 lull of the proposed site to
ensure that their concerns have been addressed.

1 1. Acid Rain Regulations

The application does not address the requirements of the Acid Rain Regulations. No Acid Rain
application has been submitted and no timetable for submitting the applicatton was reported. 40 CFR
72.30(b)(2) requires you to submit a complete Acid Rain application at least 24 months before the
facility commences operation. Please indicate when the Acid Rain application will be submitted (note:
you do not need to submit the actual application in your response, just indicate when it will be
submitted).

12. Case-by-Case MACT Determination
The proposed facility is subject to a case-by-case MACT determination in accordance with 40
CFR 63.43. No such analysis was submitted in the application.
1 3. Conclusion
Your attention to this matter is appreciated. If you have any questions, you may contact me at
404/363-7143.
Sincerely,

M e s A. Capp
Manager, NOX Permitting Unit
Stationary Source Permitting Program
Enclosures

CC:

Mr. Jim Little, EPA Region 4
Ms. Sandra Silva, US FWS
Mr. David Wergowske, USDA Forest Service

